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ABSTRACT

Bangladesh has the highest presence of woman in all Government levels as the
constitution allows. This study tries to show (he difference between women's
presence and "Participation" in the government level practically. Women in
Bangladesh, who are workmg in various organizations, other than Govenmlent
organizations, are more active and also have the power of taking decisions ifneedcd.
Concerned organizations arc strengthening thcsc women to fulf11lthcir target. On the
other hand, women who are being elected as the word commissioners in urban areas
and taking over the rcsponsibilities are doing their jobs m a honourary basis. They
don't havc enough awareness about their functions and responsibilities; cvcn they are
never given any target towards thcir work. Local womcn are also very much
uninformed about the benefit of having women representatives in the decision -
making level for their better quality of life.

This paper examincs some comparative picture of women's participation in decision-
making level of Tongi Paurashava of Gazipl.lrDistrict. It has been shown that how
and why women partlclpation in the decision-making level, politically and soclally,
is much needed for the enhancement of local women's quality of life and
development of physical and soclO-economiccondition of the urban area as well.
Some opinion of local womcn has also been framed in this study about their
representatives, who should really provide some positive effect in improving the
condition of (he urban arca locally.

Collected information can help to solvc the problems of women's involvement in
decision-making level in the urban governance ofGazipur.1t is also expected that the
findings of the research will bc helpful in framing appropriate policies for incrcasing
women involvement in urban governancc of the study area, as well as in the
dccision-making level for the urban development of total Bangladesh.

It is expected (hat the information and data collected in this study will also provide
avenues for further study and research in this field.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

bemg paid to "good govcrnance" as a development issue. Onc approach sees

govcrnance as essentially preoccupied with issues of financial accountabihty and

administrative efliciency. The alternative approach is more interested in broader

political concerns related to democracy, human lights and participation (Robinson,

(995).

At the city level, there has been a remarkably strong tendency to scc urban

governance completely in teons of urban management - the opcration and

maintenancc of infrastructure and scrviccs. This managerial perspective conceals

both thc wider contexts within which urban governance is managed and the

essentially politicized nature of governance.

Social eqnity and political legitimacy thus complement admimstrative efJieiency as

central concern~ of governance. In this conception, good governance hecomcs a

function of not merely cfficicnt management but also of the quality of civic

engagemcnt in the processes and structures of governance. Human rights and levels

of participation become critical issues in governing citics wcll, focusing attention on

those who are currently marginalizcd and denied access to the social, economic and

political reSOurCesofthc city.

Women, just like men, are not a homogcnous group. Thcrc arc eldcrly womcn,

working womcn and women with the majority of responsibilities in the domestic

sphere. There are also women who are trying to balance mallY of these roles at the

same timc. Thcy arc not thc only group to be cxcludcd from urban govcrnance, from

the development of urban policies and from the planning of our cities.

As Namibia's Ministcr of Women's AiTairs, Netumbo Nandi-Ndaiah, remarked at

the UNDP Conference on Govcrnancc for Sustainable GrO\~(h and Equity in 1998,

"It is women who are managing day-to-day life in thc family- making sure there IS

enough food for breakfast, for lunch, for dinncr. Now if a woman lS able to do this in

Women's Participation in Urhan Governance: Chap-l
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her own family, why ISshe not able to ensure that the national cake is shared equally

for the benefit of everybody? Because these arc the skills that we ,vauld like to see in

a good Minister of Finance." To acquire such skill, a woman has to be educated,

communicative and able to gather infOmla(ion and importantly, women should have

the capability to raise their voice for their Tights_

One central (heme is that the continued absence of women's voices in governance is

largely dlle to inequitable representation and participation in institutional structures,

from govemments and polillcal parties to NGOs and the private sector. However, it

also recognizes thal boosting women's political participation needs to go beyond raw

numbers to mdude the complex Telationship between power, poverty and

participation.

1.1.1 Urban Go\'emance: \Vhr Gender Matters

Urban governance must be gender.sensitive if it is to be equitable, sustainable and

effective. Participation and civic engagement are critical determinants of good

governance, a concept, which addresses issues of social equity and political

legitimacr and not merely the efficient management of infrastmcture and services.

The different ways in WhlCh women and men participate m and benefit from urban

govcrnancc arc significantly shaped by prevailmg constructions of gender, whose

norms, expectations and institutional cxpressions constram women's access to the

social and economic, and thns political, resources of the city. Most societies PlIt

down roles and responsibilities to women and men differentially but fail to value, or

even aCCOlIntfor, the crucial contributions women's labor make8 to household and

community maintenance, Ironically, such social reproduction allows little time (or, 111

some cases, permission) for women to participate in civic life in ways, which help

them to determinc their own lives.

1.1.2 Need for Women's ParticipatiOll in Decision - Making Level

There has been insufficient recognition of how women and men use and conlnbute to

thc city in different ways; how this is innLlenced by their diffcrcnt responsibilities in

the home and in sociely and how this in tum affects their ability to engage in public

life, Too little has been done to plan and manage cities with women, A fresh

Women '8 Parlicipation In Urban Governance: Chap.]
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perspective is needed, which recognizes women as integral players in urban

governance and which facilitates their participation in urban partnerships.

1.2 BACKGROUND AND THE STATE OF THE STUDY

Governance is an interactive process beN,een decision-making Institutions 10provide

services and resources, to the people in an admillish-ativeiy and spatially defined

area. Legal, social, economic, political and cultuml needs of people must be taken

into account in order to provide effective governance (Shefali, 2000).

Governance is !lot gender-neutral. The traditional cultures of our country have

always promoted male leadership in the family, household and cOimnunity, and

across communities. Unless women are involved in the decision and policy-making

processes of the state, change in women's status countrywide will continue to he

marginal (Femandez, 1996). Although the Constitution of Bangladesh has

recoguized women's participatory rights, they are not significantly appearing in the

urban govemance, Women's involvement in city management as well as in the

dec1slOn making process 1Sinsufficient. The situation of urban women is not very

satisfactory in Bangladesh, although they have a lot of opportunities to uplift their

economic condition. They are oflen deprived of social justice and opportunities to

work. As a result the women have to face greater impact of unemployment,

underemployment and casual nature of work, lack of skills and cdueallon, lack of

access to capital, lesser mobility, lack of housing, and they become a vulnerable

group.

Women are discriminated against in both public and private life. Since traditionally

women's economic activity bas been largely home based ratber than market based,

women's labour mobility will be assessed in temlS of movement from the household

to the non-household economy. Official statistics indicate that women participate III

the labour market at significantly lower rates than men, but that the female labour

force participation rate has been growing at a faster pace than the male labour force

participation rate. Between 1984-85 and 1990-91 33% of the incremental increase in

total employment was due to increase in women'8 employment. Increased access of

Women's Participatwn in Urban Governance: Chap-]
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female population to the labour market Oll!side the home and earning an independent

income tend to have a dear impact on enhancing their social standing in the

household and the society. To help realizing the fact that women from local level

will eventually expose themselves in the employment market fully and also lead in

the decision making process as leaders, more and more women's participation in

urban governance required.

Since the early part of this decade, and particularly at the Fourth World Conference

on women, Beijing, China and UN World Habitat II, women's role in local,

provincial and national processes has been debated and defined. Unless women are

involved in the decision and pohey-making processes of the state, change m women's

status worldwide will continuc to be marginal. Rising poverty, political unrest and

inadeql.late governmcnt institutions and services are facing a threat to stability in

I.lrbancenters, The development organizations arc scarching for altemative soll.l(ions

by introducing new policIes, revising practiccs, reforming structures. All

marginalizcd groups, including women are under this scrutiny.

Tllese marginali7.ed groups in the city, espccially the women, rarely have the

opportunity (0 voice their nceds in any participation processes, without legislati~e

support. On the other hand, usually women do not feel comfortable in expressing

their problems regarding social, physical and mental abuses to the male

representatives. In the cities, it is not very uneorrunon for fcmalc to come out of their

houses to do some basic works of their daily lives. But in small urban areas most of

(he women do not feel secured to go Ol.l(of (helr hOl.lses for domg day to day "ork.

Thcre arc also somc social values and constraints for women of small urban arcas (0

have access to the market, grocery slores, educational institutions, workplaces and

public transports as well,

Thc picturc of urban areas near Dhaka city Is little different, ill the Tongi

Municipality (Pourashava) of Gazipur District, lots of housewlves go out shopping,

doing groceries and many other things as their daily requirements. On the other hand,

a number of female populations also go to school, colleges and workplaces They

Women'$ PartiCipation in Urban Governance: Chap-J
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face many problems due to inefficient public transport, lack of social security,

absence of toilet in pllblic places and mallY olher problems as a consequence of

unplanned grO\~th of the Tongi area. The women of Tongi area never raise their

voices demanding solution of the problems they face daily. As the society is very

conservative, women are not usually allowed to go out to work, especially from the

middle class families who have some primary and secondary educatIOn. Most of the

lower middle class income group women and lower class income group women go

out of their houses in search of extra mcome. The problem they face is not the Issue

to be addressed. They think, their male partners, who are the head of the family may

take inlerest to solve the social problems, for them their main concern is to feed their

children and maintain a good family life. In this situation, the women can rarely take

decisions for their families individually. It makes almost impossible for these female

populations to take responsibility to solve the problems of the society, espeCially the

women who come from a lower, lower middle class and middle class famJly

background. It is thus apparent from the above statement why women's participation

is low throughout the country.

The commissioners come from vcry influential and rich family with some hO\\i

related to political background. They cannot get mto the real problems of the local

women in their respective areas. The low rate of women partlcipation in the urban

planning and management of the area cannot recognize the demand and difficulties

of women population, while taking any declSion related to urban development of

Tongi, as well as Gazipur, In view of that, this study is being undertaken to

investigate the involvement of women in dedsion-making at the urban level of

Tongi. Gazipur Sadar Thana is a large area (466.38 sq. kIn.) and consists of two

municipalities and other urban area. It wJ11no! be pOSSIble to survey the entire urban

area ofGazipur Sadar Thana, due to limitation of time and fund. So, for eonveJlience,

the area covered by Tongi Pourashava (Municipality) is selected to carry out the

research,

Women ',\,Participation in Urhan Governance: Chap-l
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1.3 OBJECTIVES

)1- To investigate the level of participation or women in urban governance of

Gazipur.

}- To identify the problems and prospects, the women are facing in doxlsion-rnaking

both in Government and Non _ GovelIllllcnt organizations, while doing their

work efficiently_

» To Identify the role and functions of women decision - makers for Improving the

quality of lora! women's life inlhe study area,

» To identify the source and amount of resources with which women decision

makers are using for improving urban women's status for the study area.

» To [annulate a policy guidehne for increasing women's participation in Local

Governance.

1.4 METHODOLOGY

In order to carry out the research work a methodology has been outlined. To fulfill

the objectives and get the expected result following steps have been taken:

1.4.1 Seleclion of Tong! Pourasbava iu Gazipur as thc Study Area

Dhaka is the capital city of Bangladesh. Dhaka StatIstical Metropolitan Area (SMA)

includes Dhaka City Corporation (DCC), entire Keraniganj and Savar thanas

(excluding Amin Bazar union, which is included in DCC), of Dh3ka Zila, GOlZipur

Thana of GOlZipurZila and Narayanganj and Bandm thanas of Nar ••.yanganj Zlia

(BBS, 1993). 11contains the largest number of urban population. Due to thIS reOlSon

Dhalm is expanding very fallt towards the North. The northern expansion and

urbanization of Dhaka is affecting the socio-economic and physical characteristic or

Gazipur Sadar Thana (sub-division ofGOlZipur Zila, which is an urban area) G3zipur

is only 20 Km. a"ay from Dhaka aud at present the urban area of Gazipur is growing

haphazardly. There is a need to manage the area properly. There are many urban

Women's Parlicipalion in Urhan Governance: Chap-I
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lSsues, which needs to be takon care of. Especially, care should be taken to deal with

the problems that are faced by women living in thIS area,

Gazipur was originally a sub _ diviSIon oflhe district of Dhaka. It was upgraded to a

Zila (sub-division of administrative division) on 1 March 1984 (BBS, 1993). There

are (wo municipalities within Ga7ipur Zila, one is Tongi and (he other is Ga7.ipur.

Tongi Municipality has the major effect of capital Dhaka, because of the distance

and a relatively good communication system, Please see Ihe Maps al Ihe end of this

Chapter. The totalllumhers of population in Tongi municipality is 4,00000 of which,

240000 arc male, and 160000 are female, according 10latest census (Tongi, 2001) T1

has been seen (hat there are not sufficient numbers of women representative in the

local gll\.ernment level of the urban area, but on the other hand there are a lot of

NGOs headed by women. So, the present study will be conducted to investigate the

rate of women's participation in decision-making level with the goal of achieving

increasing representation of women at all sectors of urban management.

1.4.2. Data Collection

SecondarySource:

Due to the nature of the topic, related publications, journals, newspapers, related

statistics, and reports, etc, from secondary sources have been used 10 clarify

related concepts that are ~ery helpful for tbe study. To get specllie information

about the study and particularly to have a broad idea about women's participatlon

in the govemance oftb,s study area, data has been collected from primary source.

The methods employed are as follows:

Primary Source:

(a) Reconnaissance survey: To explore the present status of women's

participation in different level of urban governance in the study area, a

reconnaissance survey has been carried out prior the questionnaire survey.

(b) QuestionDaire survey: Queslions (Please see Annrx If jor the de/ailed

Ques/ionnaires) have been asked to

Wome"'.' Participation in Urban Governa"ce' Chap-l
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--j. The women who are in the decision making level and

-+ Thelocal~'omen
Self employment, education, ownership of property arc some of the variables that

can make people more infomled about the development requirements for

improving quality of life and strengthen their skill to make decisions at home and

outside their home.

Some qualitative indicators have been selected (0 promote a quick generalized

assessment of the performance of municipal admlnlstrative systems, specially the

perfoffimllce of women Commissioner, of the Tong! Municipality. The

information obtained from the outcome of the following indicators is important

for explonng the present sili.mtion of women's participation in urban governance

and the status of local women of the study area. Thls information will also help

enhancing women's participation in national development.

The Indicators are:

For the Women decision - makers

• Status of the women in workplace and family

• Socio-economic conditions of the women in decision making level

• Social acceptance of the women, \vorking in the decision making level

• Accountahility, transparency and participation level of women in

decision making level.

For the local urban women

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Socio -economic condition of local women

Accessibility of women to educational facilities .

Employment opportunities for local women

Health facilities for local women

Women's safety outside their ho •.•ses,

Physical condition of their area

local women's opinion ahout those women who are in decision

making level

Women's Participation in Urban Governance: Chap-]
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Selecting the Sample Size;

In Tongi Pourashava there are fOllr (4) womell commissioners in the local

Govenmlent level. They all arc asked some preset questions based on the indicators.

It has been found from the reconnaissance survey that there are no NGOs, CBOs or

Trade unl(lnS (hat are administered by women in the study area. Some J\GOs arc

working in the area to improve poor people's q"wlily or lire hut the head offices or

the main branch of those organizations are located oul of the Study area. To this end,

the local Government authority, which 1$ a Poura~hava, is chosen as a part of urban

governance. The involvement or participation of women commissioners in the

development process of Tongi Pourashava and theIr initiatives or functions for

mlproving the existing situation of the local woman are the main focus of this study,

According to the latest census of2001, there are 2,40,000 male and 1,60,000 female

population in Tongi POllrashava (Tongl Pourashava). Among them only 300 female

are taken as a sample to mvestigate the impact on their lhes aner the recruitment of

women commissioners. The poplllation sample constituted of women above 18 years

and from low to medium income range, so that they can state their prohlems and

answer the questionnaire, It was difficult to get access of those houses that the high-

income group because of security reasons.

(c) Interview:

To get information regarding the constraints and facilities of women's partIcipation

in the dccision making level, some expert opinion has also been collected from

different officials of Pourasha va and also from some different NGO's. Some orthe

male ward commissloner:s and local male populations of the Pourashava are also

been interviev,;ed, and their opinion have been very helpful to make some

recommendations and gllldeimes in this aspect.

1.4.3 Data Analysis

Data has been processed and analysed with the help of mostly available statistical

software (SPSS-IO), as SPSS 10 is very easy to use and very effective for data

analysis. In this programme, the coding system is much easier than that of the older

Women's Participation", Urban Governance: Chap-]
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version or SPSS programme. Computations are being made of descriptive statistics

including averages and proportion. Frequency analysis, including single and multi -

response tables and contingency table (cross - tabulation) analysis is being done to

identify relationships among variables.

1.5 ORGAJI\IZATION OF THE STUDY

The organizational setup of the study is as follows

Chapter 1 contains a statement of the problem and states aims and objectives of the

study. A summary of methodology is given in this chapter, along wllh a view of the

rationality and limitation oflhe sll1dy_

Chapler 2 discusses the concepts and theories of Governance and focuses on Urban

Governance in Bangladesh. The historical development of go'ermmce and its

constitutional and legal basis is rccorded in this chapter.

Chapter 3 deals on the status of women's and their participation in Urban

Governance. The history and the trend of women's participation in decision -

making level arc mentioned here briefly. The status in South Asia is also thc part of

discussion. The overall status of the Bangladeshi women in decision making level is

also discussed here in this chapter.

Chapler 4 reflects on thc gcncral conditlon of the study area and the socio-cconomic

condition of female population of the study area in particular. The situation of thc

female child of the study area is recorded and analyzed in this chapter.

Chapter 5 illustrates the status of women commissioners of the study area and how

thcy function withm the existing framework.

Chapter 6 focuses Oil women's participation in the Pourashava and their problems

and constraints female commissioners are facing.

Women's Participation in Urban (i()vemance: Chap-)
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Chapter 7 fInalizes the srndy with Summary Findmgs and Recommendations on the

basis offact-findings.

1.6 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

A wide body of literature exists on governance in the form of research articles in

journals and in the internet. However, there is very lilUe infof1nation related to the

women in urban governance in Bangladesh. Hence, the need for such a study is felt

undoubtedly to empower women population of the country.

A major problem regarding this study was that a majority of the respondents were

found 10 be illiterate and were unable to clearly pinpoint the problems they faced m

lhelT lives or clearly slate the form of help they could obtain from female

commissioners in their area. The study was based on a questionnaire sl.ln'ey, which

was vcry long, so that the respondents were very impatient to give all the an5wer

very clearly. On the other hand, a long questionnaire has been framed lor

administering and interviewing and such type of questionnaire is a maller ofpa(ience

both for intervIewer and respondent.

Another problem is that the poor in Tongi area are not interested with such

mterviews, because they have given several inlerview; to (he orticlill, of GOs and

NGOs, researchers and so on. If the poor do not have any interest in respect ol

economic or social or socio-political aspects, they do not want (0 give the time for

such kind of research.

For gelling a representallve res",lt, only one Poura,hava is not enough to investigate.

But for time and budget constramt it was not possible to get more that one

pourashava as the study area of this particular research work.

Women's Participation In Urban Governance: Chap-l
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2.1 GOOD GOVERNANCE

The concept of "governance" IS not new. It is as old as human ciVlilzatlOn, The

simple meaning of "governance" is: the process of decision-making and the process

by \~hich decisions are implemented (or not implemented). Governance can be used

m several contexts such as corporale governance, international governance, natIonal

governance and local governance,

Good governance is among other thmgs partiCipatory, lransparenr and accountable.

H has eight major characteristics. It assures to m;lIlmize corruption, and the views of

minor/ries are taken into account and that the voices oj the most helpless In society

are heard in decision-making. It is also approachable to the present and future needs

ofsociely

C.n •••.•sus
o"cl~.d

p.rticipmoJY

Follow.the
rule of I••••

GOOD
GOVERNANCE

TI ""sporem

Eqll~ableand
inolusi •••••

Figllre 2.1- Characteristics of Good Governance (lTh'-ESCAP, undated)

Good governance occurs when societal norms and practices empower und cncourage

people to take increasingly grcater control over their own development in a m:mncr

that does nol impinge upon thc accepted nghts of others (UNDP, undated). It

includes the state but transcends it by taking in thc privute sector and civil society

All three are critical for sustaining hllman developmcnt,

• The state creates a favorable polltical and legal environment.

• The private sector generates jobs and incomes,

• The civil socicty facilitates political and social interaction-.-mohill7.lng

groups to participate in economic, social and politIcal activities.

Women's Participation in Urban Governance_ Chap-2
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Different emnTl)nments will naturally call for different programmes and different

combinations of programme elements, The challenge lS to take a strategic system

wide approach to governance that meets national priorities_

In the design and implementation afnational governance prognumnes there is a need

to cmph3sizc participation and consensus buildmg, Nations need 10 recognize that in

building strategic national capacities, they need to focus on programmes that are

sustainable and centered on people, particularly the disadvantaged.

2.2 URBAN GOVERNANCE

Urban Governance has assumed increasing importance, as the capacity of a nation to

pursue its economic goals is contingent upon its ability to govern the ciiies. This is

largely dlle to the significant contrib\ltion that llrban eenters make m the national

income. ]n fact, it is often said that 'cities arc the engines of growth or the national

economy',

Government is one of the actors in govemance. Other actors involved in governance

vary depending on the level of govemment. Figure 1 provides the interconnections

bet\veen actors involved in urban governance.

"" l>bon " ••
_""P' <h. ,,~. 1«m.If, •• d ",1"m.l,
_"",,""""='

'"I,~".,.'".~"~,, •• , ,"",,,,rn '"
,~""",
~." •• I" •••
",t ••m.1 "",,_
worn,"

"'", .,," ,""'od,'
•••• 10m." ••• ,,'"
m"'••, ""I"to' ,""'d•• ,••• m••,,,,1,,m.1

"",""" d •• "." ~ ""

m,dd',I •••".."~,,,
"t,~",""'00'
& 10~1",,,t,,"
,.•" •••~'''''Mp,I',"""d"
.rnployo •• ""',

""

• "b." ~ "" C1•• .,
o"'"t,~.d
om"'" •• ,'d1,,~,"""
'"' M, '"' " •• "

lhotJ-bon,,-,.~,."h.rn,n_'" .<or",,,
- '" •• ,,"",", to ,,, "" •• "

/
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Flgure 2.2' Urban A.ctors (UN.ESCAY, undaled)
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In the above figure from all the stakeholders of the urban governance, the urban elite

group have the greater say, the llTban middle class group are not interested to get

mvolve in the decision making level and the urban poor are not heard by the decision

making bodies. At the national level, m addition to the above actors, media,

lobbyists, international donors, muHi-national corporations, etc. may playa role in

decision-making or in influencing the decision-making process.

The UNCHS (1996) 'Global Report on Human Settlements' identified three criru:al

!"clOrs that have led to a focus on urban Govcmance, These were:

• The elaboration and implementation of decentralization policIes mcluding the

emergence and acceptance oflhe concept of subsidiary'

• The introduction of or return to dcmocratic principle of Government IIImany

counlries, hoth at thc national and local level;

• Thc increased importance that citizen and community preSSllre, as well as

urban social movements, combined with concerns for economIc development

and enviromnental degradation, have helped place on local control and

involvement in decision - making.

Good Urban Govemanee could be promoted by jive basic srralegies:

• Encouraging collsullation, debale and dialoglle among vanous stakeholders

who jointly decides, prioritizes and campaigns;

• Advocacy, using such tools as report cards and mdicators;

• Capacity building, particularly through sharing experiences and exchanging

information;

• Networking, particularly through the use of information and communication

technologies and linking \vith initiativcs at the local, national and global

levels; and

• Dissemination of information, particularly by using information and

communication technology (ICT) and the media for better outreach and

pllblicity.

Women's Participation In Urban Governance: Chap-2
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2.3. INDICATORS OF URBAN GOVERNANCF,

2.3.1 Aims and Tools of Good Urban Governance

To understand good urhan governance there are some aims. To achieve these aims

some tools arc being analyzed as follows:

Table - 2.3.1 Aims and Tools of Good Urban Governance (BSHF, 2000)

A1M TOOLS
Greater Local • Promotion of city identity and a sense of citizenship for all,
Participation • Public meelmg" parlicipalOry planning and budgetmg,

aud • City referenda and pubhc petitIOning,
lovol,"cmen! • Bcu~r d~'TIIocraticstructures and culture,

• Involvement of marginal1red groups m the cit) 'ystems,

Efficient Urban • Taking account of all interests In promotmg.
Management • Efficlency and bener ser;ices,

• Labor relations,
• EffiCient mvestment in mfrastrllcture,
• Delegation of deCISIontakmg to the lowest appropriate level,
• Collabmation and partnerships, rather than compclltion,
• Appropriate traming to improve capacity of CIty otT'cials,
• Usmg mformatLon technology to best adv,mtage,
• EnVIronmental plmming and management carried out in co-

opcration with the cltlzens,
• Disaster preparedn"" and crime control for "afer environments .

Accountability • Monitoring of government aehvlties by coalitions of outSide
"d organizations,

Transparency • Rigorous accountmg procedures,
• Clear guidelmes on conduct fm leaders and offiCIals that arc

enforced,
• Open procurcment and contractlllg systems,
• Tmn'parency m fmancJal arrangements,
• D'sclosure of information,
• Fair and predictable regulatory Jrameworks,
• Independent and accessIble complaints procedures,
• Regular now of informatmn on key lssues,
• A WIde range of <upphers,

AccessIbility • Regular and slrucllrred consultatIOn WIthn.'pre>entat;ve hodles Ii.om
all <ectors ofsocicty,

• Including individuals m the deelSlOn making processes,
• Access to government by all individuals aod organ17atlOm,
• Acce:;:; to cconomic opportunity,
• Prote<otionofri hts of all " ~

Women's PartIcipation in Urban Gavernance. Chup-2
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2.3.2 Some Attributes of Good Governance and Cities

There are some attributes describes m the following table.

Table - 2.3.2 Attributes of Good Governance and Cities (Mehta, 1998)

Accountability

Indicator"

Management
InnovatiOQ

Indicators:

Public-Private
Partnerships

Indicators:

Accountability flows from the concept of stewardship and rest, on the consent of
the governed. It also refers (0 adhering to an established set of criteria m
measuring the performance of local government offiCials to c,!imalc the
economic and financial performance of local government.

a. Regularity in the fiscal transactions and faLthful compliance/adherence to legal
requlremcrm unci admini,lrativc policies,

b, Efficient and economIcal use of funds, property. TIllmpOWL. and other
resources,

c, Participatory and decentral'7~d activilles in !hc planning and implementallon
of programs/projects,

d. Systems 10 place, which ensurc !hat goals Jre clearly commun'cated to the
constituents,

e, Mechamsms arc inslallcd to evaluate economic performance,

1t IS a mcasuTCof accounlJbility wherein leaders and pubhc SCTVJIlt,address the
n",ds of the publ1c. It can bc indicated "by a deliherate clti,,,,n and eu,tomer-
ori~'ntation policy being conSistently e"P0used by the local administratIOn" or by
"the pre>ence of mechJIlisms and procedures for swift recourse on unfair
praCTIce, and avenues for the community to articllbte issues requir10g local
governmeot assistance,"

a. MechanismS are m place lo determine that people's needs ami wauls, e.g,
surveys, public fOlum, telephonc hotline, etc.

b, MechanIsm, are installed to allow citizen participation 10 planmng and
Implementation of 1'1"",, programs and projects, c,g-. c()nsultative council
meetings, public hearing', etc.

c, Existence of a Iystem for mlmitoring to determllle that goa]., and desirable
socml end, of the prOb'!1lms/projects are attamed and deli\~'Tcd to targeted
number of beneficiaries,

d. Prc,once of simple procedure, to enSllre fair and SWift action on lugge,lion"
grievances, etc. hy the public,

e. Ava,labllity of information to the publ,c to give feedback on how the local
government's responds to demands articulated hy the con,titul'TIts.

This suggests an active jomt working arrangement bctween local government
and the privale sector in the programmc, of local government

a, lmplcmentation of policie., incentlve ,cherne 10 encourage privalc sector to
participate in development.

h. Presence of business ,ector initlahves to llnprove etliciency of local
government bureaucracy, c,g, tcdmology improvement, training, ele,

c. Jomt involycm~'TIt of pubhc and pnvatc sector in planning, fundmg and
implementation of program, / projects,

d. PrLvatl7at'on of local govemment services,

Coni, In next page
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ConI. (rom revious " ,Local GlIvt. This indicates open communication between the government. non-government
Citizen orgamzations and the community as a whole.
Interaction
Illdicaton: a Presence and extent of coopcmti,e efforts among local governments,

nongovernmentalorganizat][)ns
b EXlstence of mechanism, that allow consultation between ilio local
government and the constituents on various local concerns,
o. Implementation ,od extent of projects " ,result of LO/NGO!PVO
collaboratIOn,

Decelltralized Th,s concerns the ability of the local management to delineate and ddcgntc
1\'lanal!:ement re'ponsibi]'ties (0 various responsibihty centers and to m,ure accurate reporting

and monitoring of delegate<! responsibilities.

Indicators: a, Presence of clem--cut guidelmes on delegatiun.
b. Pre,enoe of , monitoring system " pro,ide feedback 00 'h,
implementation of delegated tasks,
0 EXIStence and cxl~'T1tof declSIOilS made by official, to whLch tasks aTC
delegated.
d. ConsIstency between the orgamzational hierarch,ca] structure and actual
dclegJtion of tasks

Networkinll rhis refers " ili, ability of 'h, local governments CO forge coop~Tative
relationships with other local goverrunents ood olh~'I entities " bUild
infrastructura! cnpacities.

Indicators: a. Extent (number) of inter-local g(wemmcnt net\vorks
b. Extent (number) of reglOnnl (intra-local) networks.
c. Extent of inl~'TIIational network (local unit m one country with ,,,naus
local units in other countrie,).
d, Scope of resource complementation m the network I networks,
e, Extent oftechnology mkT~hIDlgel collaboration.
f. J'romotlon o[eoIIlll1on mterest and agmda,
g. Exchange of expertise and training

Human Tni, suggests the slI.,rainoo implementation of a programme to recnllt, train,
Resource motivate and develop a local work force to become mOre efficient, dedicated and
Dcvelopmellt effective members of the public service.

Indicators: a. Presence and extent of tne coverage of policie, de<lg-ned to improve the
different aspects of human resource managementh EXlstCllce of an adequate and sustamed prow"m of recruitment "nd
selection based on merit and fimess,, Presence of training programs c, improw 'h, c"pabilitle, 0' local
government personnel.
d. In,tallation of a workable and responsive Po"tion CI"ssification and Pay
Plan based on the mnCI 1cof"e ual pay for comparatlve1v equ"l work"

1n chapter five of this study, an analysis is shown of these indicators for the situation

of the urban governance in the study area.

Women's Parricipation in Urhan Governance' Chap-2
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2.3.3 Participatorr Urban Decision-making Indicators: An Innovative Approach

to Monitoring City Performance

Despite the fact that both Agenda 21 and the Habitat Agenda advocate for

participatory approaches to declsion-making, so far vcry few tools have been

developed to monitor the involvcmem of stakeholders in the decision-making

process, Recently, UNCHS (HabItat) has made II first attempt al addressing the

yawning gap between commonly accepted ideas about urban governance and

monitoring actual practice.through developing tools that measure decision-making

processes. Participatory decision-making processes arc crucial to good u.rban

governance. Participation ensures tnm,parency, accountability, eqUlty, emcicncy

and, ultimately, sustainabi1Jty.

Measuring and monitOilng participation in decision-making should, therefore, he an

csscntial element of good governance, City managers should ensure that thc right

people are involved, by assessing who is participating, in which actIvities, and what

their concerns and contrihutions are, They should also regularly ldentify and address

weaknesses in the decision-making process m order to assess which activities are

being poorly conducted and thus, take corrective actions. Fina!!y, momtonng the

deeision-making process can provide early warning on the expected results of a

project Urban managers cannot wait years to see If the outcomc of the process is

successful. Monitoring the process itself allows them to judge, on a short-term hasis

whether the process will be successful.

A measure of good deeislOn-makmg proecsses has to be based on the various stages

of decision-making, generally based on what urban researehers call the policy-cycle.

The following stages have heen identified:

I) Assessment and information activities: the sitClation is a.~sessed continuously and

relevant inforntation gathered on an ongoing basis;

2}Strategy and action planning: strategies and action plans are drawn up jointly and

agreed upon by all stakeholders;

3) Implementation: strategies and action plans are implemented;

Women '5 Participation III UFbanGovernance: Chap-2
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4) Institutionali7.ation: throughout the process, participatory capacities are built and

arrangements for a sustainable decision-making process institutionalized.

Participatory decision-making indicators are process-related; they are nol based on

statistics or raw data. They result from a rating, given by the stakeholder groups to

themselves. The rating process is participatory, and the final rating is a consensus.

2.3.4 UNCUS (Habitat) Indicators

UNeRS (Habitat) has developed four indIcators, which can be used for each of the

fOliT stages,

Indicator \: Monitoring infonnation and assessment activities measured lhrol.lgh the

variety of sources of lufannation used and the level of consensus on prionties, taking

gender into account.

Indicator 2: Monitoring strategy and action planning measured through the

consideration of resources available and consensus on stmtegy, and the equal

involvement of men and women.

Indicator 3: Monitoring implementation measured through the strength of action

plans, the s13kcholders' commitment, and the extent to which they are gender

specific.

Indicator 4: Monitoring institutionalization measured through the linkages cXlslmg

among the stakeholders and their capacity to participate, with an equal involvement

of men and women.

These four mdicators constitute a core measure of decision-making processes and

can be sunnnarized in what has been called the participatory decision-making mdex.

2.3.5 The Urban Governance Initiative (fUGI) (HABITAT and Ul\'-ESCAP,

2000)

Technical inputs in support of the movement specificaliy of Good Urban Governance

came from UNDP's The Urban Governance Initiative (TUGI) and UNCH$'s Urhan

Observatory Project. More recently, thc latter has also la"l1ched a Global Campaign

for Good Urban Governance.
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TUGT recommends a two-tier approach to detennimng ho\' healthy is the Urban

Governance in a city. The first is meant to be an instrument of qualitative primary

examination, just a report card. The second ]$ a more advanced quantitative and

somewhat high-tech pathological test

A. Primary Indicators: The Report Card

The recommended "Good Governance Report Card" can help assess the peTceptions

oflhe main stakeholders ahoLlt cily Governance. It contains 50 qualitative indicators

selected to promote a quick impressionistic assessment of the performance of

municipal administrative systems and processes in each city. Having filled the report

card and given a first-count raling to Governance, the stakeholders might wish to

study the perfomlance in detail with Sluhsllcal sucpportand quantitative analyses.

Good Govcrnancc bcing an amalgam of systcms, procedures and processes, !he

indicators included in this set are basically CSR level indIcators. It is a mid-course

pulse-checker, Thercforc, its cmphasis is on the systems and processes of

Governance, They are for periodic performance asscssment. They indicate whether

the course of Governance is on the right tTack and which areas of city Governance

need improvement. By applying !his set of simple, perceptive indicators, the

stakeholders will be able to make a fElr assessment of the strength and direction of

the city's governing process, This set of indicators has a buill-in rating system. It

provides for performance rating against each indicator as high, medium Or low, For

high or medium performance, the rcspondent give~ 2 and 1 points respectively to

herihis local administration.

B. Extended Indicators

The recommended hst of "Extended Indicators" goes beyond perceptive assessment.

It is a comprehensive set containing 100 indicators. They are designed to help

analyze city performance in "pe<:lfic priority action arcas and safety. Local

Govemments that are keen on making a detailed assessment of their Governance m

these areas can use this set of indicators to obtain a more detailed quantitative

analySISof outputs, outcomes and impact.
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This set is for end-of-tenn evaluation of the outcome and impact of Governance.

\Vhile the Primary Indicators Report Card looks at the functioning of municipal

systems and processes, the Extended Indicators help capture the effectiveness of

those systems and proce,ses in terms of inpl.lts, outputs, outcomes and where

possible, the final impact. Being an optional exercise, this set of indIcators does not

have a rating system. It only provides a standard norm that is achlevable thrOllgh

good Governance. Each city can decide which of these 99 indicators aTe reievollt to

their specific needs and conditions, and use them for extended assessment m order to

ascertain whether the desired minimum norms have been achieved or not. If most of

the indicators show that norms have been achieved, then it can be concluded that the

Clty Governance is good and strong, If not, there is much work for the municipality

to completc,

TUG! has converted these two sets of indicators into a scries of simple, thematic

report cards. The recommended indicators will:

• Measure performance of the polilical and administrative rcgimes of the city

vis-a-vis the situations (or conditions) lhey are in, the problems that stre8S

them and the effectivencss of their responses in solving thosc problems; and

• Depict the process and direction the Governance systems are taking in a city,

After reviewing the indicators some questions have arisen, These arc:

Are the members! word commissioncrs of the study area are accountable to the local

people?

Are they and their deed transparent to the local population~

Arc the word commissioners responsive to local people at the time of their need?

Do men and womcn word commissioners have equal rights or do they exercise equal

right as they are m the same position at thcir job~

Are the members ofthc local people have a consensus on the programmes

undertaken in the study area?

Does each and everyone of the local people partIcipate in any type of actlvllies!

mcellngs/deci sions?
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Do they follow the rule of law?

Arc they active and efficient 10respond the needs oflhe local people?

Th'5 stu.dy tries to answer all these questions in chapter four, five and six.

2.4 THE LADDER OF ClTIZRNSHlP PARTICIPATION

Eight Rungs on the 1,lldder of Citizen Participation by Sherry R. Arnstein

Citizen control means citi7,ens handle the entire job of planning, policy making and

managing a program with no intermediaries between it and the source offunds.

Delegated power means citi~ens hold IIclear majority of seats on committees with

delegated power to make decisions, The public now has the power to assure thal

programs arc accountable to them.

Partnership means power is redistributed through negotiation bel"'een ci\l7.en and

power holders, and planning and deciSion-making responsibilities are shared.

Citizen control

Delegated povver

Partnership

Placation

Consultation

Informing

'Therapy

ManipLllation

Degree of
Citizen Povver

Degree of
Tokenism

Non
participation

Fig: - EIght Rungs on the L<tdder ofCillzen ParticIpation hy Sherry R Arnstein
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Placation might, for example, include co-opting hand picked "v,'Orthy people" onto

committees. It allows citinns to advise or plan, hut retains for power holders the

light to judge the legitimacy or feasibility oflhe advice.

Consultation is a further legitimate step, which can mc111dc attitude surveys,

neighborhood meetings and public enquiries. Nonetheless, planner Arnstein feels this

is still a token ritual.

Informing IS a morc important first step to legitimate participation. However, too

frequenl1y, the emphasis at this level is on a one way flow of infoIDlation, with no

channel for feedback

Manipulation and therapy are hoth non-participative. The aim IS \0 Ci.lTeor educate

(he participants, The nol so tacit implication is that the proposed plan is best, and the

job of participation is to achieve public support by public relations.

2.5 URBAN GOVERNANCE IN BA]'I,"GLADESH

2.5.1 Origill r",d de\'elopmellt of Urban Governance

Governance has been considered to be an effective and useful concept to understand

and analyze urban de\elopment in third world countries. The implications of such an

usage is three-fold. First, it calls for an understanding of the role of the city in

national development. Second, it requires appreciating the mlegrated profile of the

city. Third, It mvolves transcending the formal bureaucratic institutions and forging

linkages with agencies of the civil society.

2.5.1.1 Local Govl'mmellt

Origin and development

Local government has been a colonial legacy in Bangladesh inherited by her as a

member state of the Himalayan sub-continent which was lUII'd by (he BritlSh up to

August 14, 1947. Most of the local government bodies of Bangladesh, therefore, had

their origin during the British days. The first rnumelpality (Nasirahad) and one of the
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earliest municipalitIes in (he sub-continent was set up in 1856. At the higher level by

the Act of 1871, District committees, model of the d'Sltict councils were set under

the Presidency of the District Magistrates_ These bodies 31 the union, district and

urban centers have been pioneer of the local bodies, as they exist m Bangladesh

today. The municipalities relate to urban centers at tile dislncl and the divisional

to"'ns and other minor towns declared by law as 'IJrban area', The Local Government

in urban areas of Bangladesh presently organized and distributed among 76

Pourashavas (Municipalities) and 4 M lImcipal corporations. (Siddiqui, 1992)

As is common in other counties, these local bodies have some correspondences to the

general administrative divislOns of (he country, particularly at lower administrative

tiers and terrilorial levels. Administratively the country is dividcd into Divisions (64)

Upazila (460) Unions (4400) and villagcs (ovcr 68000). The correspondence bel\veen

the administrativc/territorial divisions with the local government tiers can be

visualized from the fonowing:

Table 2.5.1: Administrative Levels versus Local Bodies

Levcls (administrative / weal Bodies (Urban)

temlonal)

i. Village X

ii. Union X

iii, Upazila I Thana X

iv. District Pourashava (Dlstrict lowns)

v. Division Pourashava (MUIlieipal Corporation and Divisional town)

I vi. National Municipal Corporation (Capilal eily)

2.5.1.2 Civil Socielv

A strong, activc Civil Society is essenlJal for good Governance. There are a vast

nlimber of organizations working for the development of urban cenlers. Tbe8e types

of associations consist oj"members formed wIlhin Civil Society to fulfill a common

purpose of developing individual's interests, These are formally known as national

non - governmental organizations, community groups, profcssional assoclalions,
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residential committees, trade unions, kinship groups snd cooperatlves. Most of these

organizations pursue a wide vane!y of objectives - welfare, economic advancement,

recreational, spiritual upliftment, professional identification and cultural promotion,

Evolution ofCil'i/ Society

Civil society was originally a "European phenomenon. The earliest apparent

development of civil society was associated with complex social and economic

forces at work in the 18th century as power devolved from monarchs to popular

assemblies. The rapid increase in literacy at that time granted greater access to what

the German philosopher Jurgen HabemJas labeled "the public sphere" (Habermas,

1989). In particular, Haberrnas saw the nae of fraternal bodies, whIch observed

equality among members and practiced regular internal sell~govemanee as a

harbinger of the spread of this sphere (Jacob, 1991). Changing social, economic and

political condilions have compelled individuals to fonn organizations of one sort or

another to meet their needs. This evolution of civil society reflects increasing levels

of actIvism and demands on government. Cornmonly cited examples of civil society

organizations include social weI fare bodies, e0111111LlnJty groups, and interest groups.

Civil society and NGOs in Ban{:ladesh

In discussing the evolution of clvll society in the context of Bangladesh, several

realities stand out. Most importantly, in the relatively young cOLlntnes of the

developing world, the evolution of civil society lags behind state budding and

economic development. Though the lives of citizens are dramatically transfonned,

there is insufficient time for the relationship behveen the "new" state and "old"

people to mature. Aruficial means are employed in an attempt to elose thIs gap. The

"non-profit" or "non-governmental organization" (NGO) model borrowed from the

advanced industrial countries of the West is an attempt to accelerate the growth of

civil society_

Civil society organizations in Banglade,;h ha~e increasingly taken the form ofNGOs_

They have been active in Bangladesh sinee independence and have grown in size and

number in response to new needs and a massive increase in donor funding (Sobhan,
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1999). The lessons and limits of the multiple relief, conununily development, and

social mobilization approaches became apparenl m (he 1980s at the same time that

donors began 5ean;hing for an alternative to chmmding development assistance

through government agencies. This incorporation of forces shaped the current stage

in NGO development in Bangladesh, With donors now willing to UndeIV.Titethe

direct provision of services to the poor, NGOs in Bangladesh scrambled to develop

such programmes. Some NGOs have llndergonc a startling ideological re-orientation

in order to gain access 10donor rllnds.

Today, there are thousands of organizations registered under vanOlls slatllles

governing NGOs. Registration with the NGO AffalfS Bureau (0 reeelve foreign rllnds

increased dramatically between 1981 and 1985 as donors interest in 1\'GOs grew and

an even larger increase occurred after the return to democracy in 1991 (Sobhan,

1999). Despite the growing numbers, the NGO landscape is dominated by a few very

large organizations. Direct donor funding caused this concentration of power and

reSOUTCeSas donor representatives looked for NGOs with the "capacity" to absorb

ever larger sums. Through 1996, thirty NGDs had received around 80% of all donor

aid to NGDs, of which 60% went to only eight (Sobhan, 1999). These dominant

NGDs, referred to by descriptive names such as the "Big 8" or "G 7" are some of tbe

most powerful institutious in Bangladesh. Their leaders are nationally, even

internationally, kno",n figures. They con,titute NGD elite.

The increases in direct donor funding and subsequcnt cxpansion of the NGD sector

have placed such organi7ations under increased scrutiny. Their opcnness and

accountability, relations with donors, and the dlicaey ortheir programmes have been

questioned. Several reahties emerge from this criticism. Most Bangladeshi NGOs are

controlled by one person who is not accountable to an independent group of trustees

(Shelley, undated). To ensure a steady flow o[funds, NGDs ,mliate new programmes

to keep up with changing donor priorities. The resulting competition ror funds has

bred cynicism (Chowdhury, 1995). Though they have done much good and will do

more, NGDs can no longer be seen as an answer for the country's problems.
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This leads us to the question of the role ofNGOs in civil society. Babar Sobhan's

study of NGO financing in Bangladesh raised this issue and concluded that a strong

NGO sector is not necessarily synonymous with a strong civil society (Sobhan,

1999). It is impossible to determine whether their growth is a by-product of

democratization or merely a cynical response to donor initiatives and new funding

hemg made available for such activities. Though some argue lhal there ha~ heen a

globalization of civil society, which mirrors the globalization of economic and social

forces, Bangladesh cannot have a civil society composed largely of organizations

dependenl11pon foreign funds and inspiration,

NGO involvement in politics is equally problematic hecause close affiliation with a

party also undercuts their autonomy, NGOs rightly advocate po1Jeles withill areas of

then concern, At tlmes, they may be required to take a costly public stand in order to

maintain their moral authority. However, lflvolvemenl in sponsors' snuggles requires

sacrificing the scope necessary to be an effective promoter in the future, Indeed,

democracy assumes periodic turnovers in power, which make noticeable partisanship

tmv,.;se. Thus, NGOs' incl11S101lin civil society necessitates that they be circumspect

in dealing with donors and politicians alike, Within this ideal framework, NGOs

remain free to criticize (or cooperate with) donors and the government of the day in

support of their agenda, To restate the point; Bangladesh needs NGOs now and in the

future. Nevertheless, hope for expanding civil society lies elsewhere,

In Bangladesh Civil Society organizations have lncreasillgly taken the form of

NGOs. Despite differences in origills the main objectives of all the NGOs may

represent development altematives to achieve the progress of the area and people.

Until the late EnOs, there was httle appreciation of the potential role of NGOs in

implementing development projects and intluencing pohcy.

2.5.2 Structure and Composition of Pourasha\'as or Municipalities

2.5.1.1 Structure

The rapid poplllation growth-taking place throughout Bangladesh coupled with the

availability of agricultural land has resulted in a steady Shlft of population from the
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rural to urban areas, The country is charactenzed by a low level of urbanization,

with about 20% of the populallon living in urban arcas in 1991. Thc urban

population, has, however, experienced a vcry rapid rate of grov.1h during the last

threc dccades, on average of 8% during the period of 1981 - 91. Even with a

projected declining trend, the urban gIO",lh rate would not posslbly less than 4%

unli12010, or 3.6% until 2015,

According to existing legislation, an urban area must fulfill three characteristics

before its declaration as such; FirsUy, three-forth of the adult male populalJon of the

area must be employed mainly in non-agricultural occupations, Secondly, such an

area must contain a population of not less than fifteen thousand and thirdly, its

pop"lation density sholild not be less than two thousand inhabitants per square mile,

The government may declare any urban area, other than a cantonment, to be a

municipality (Pourashava); extend, curtail or alter it, limit; can also withdraw the

municipal status of any urban area, A Pourashava has to be constituted for every

municipality. At present, there are following types of Pourashavas and Municipality

Corporations undcr various statutes noted agamst each:

Table 2.5.2: T}'pes and Statnte of Pourashavas and Municipal Corporations

Type Statute
l'oura,ha,'as Thc POllrashavaOrdinance, 1977

a, Cla" I The Pourashava Ord,nance, 1977
h. Class II 'me Pourashava Ordinance. 1977
c, Class III The PouFashavaOrdinance, 1977

Municipal a. Dhaka Mun;clpal CorporatIOn The Dhaka MunlClpalCorporation
Corporation, Ordmance,1983

b. Chittagong MumCLpalCorporallon The Cluttagong Munic'pal

Corporation Ordmance, 1984

c, Khulna Municipal Corporatlon Thc Khulna Municipal Corporation

Ordinance, 1985

d, Rajshahi Municipal Corporahon The Rajshahl MUniCIpalCorporation

Ordinance, 1987
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There are three Iypes of Pourashavas.

Clw;s A - those Pourashavas that have an average annual revenue income from their

own sources of over Tk. 60,000,00 in a three-year period.

Ow;s B - those Pourashavas that having an average annual revenue income between

Tk. 25,000,01 to Tk. 60,00,000 in a three-year period.

Class C-those Pourashavas that havmg an average annual revenue income between

Tk. 10,00,000 to Tk. 25,00,000.

2.5.2.1 Composition (executive capacitl'J

A Pourashava consists of a chainnan and such number of elected and nominated

women as may be fixed by the Government. However the number of women

commissioners cannot be more than one-tenth of the total numher off elected

commissioners. The chairman and commissioners arc elected by election on the basis

ofadlJJ( franchIse.

On the contrary, in the case of Municipal Corporation is consist of elected

commissioners whose number is decided by the Govt., five nominated women

members and five oflicial members. They are nominated by Govt. in each municipal

corporation, there is a Mayor and Deputy-Mayor, The Mayor is elected by the

election on the basis of adult franchise and the deputy Mayor is selected among the

comnnSSlOners,

2.5.3. Constitutional and L~gal Basis of Local Gov~rnance

Tnany democratic polity local self-government is given legal recognition either by an

act of parliament or by incorpo,ating relevant provisions in the constitution.

The founding fathers of the state realized the vital importance of providing

constitutional guaranlee 10 local government. Thus the eonstitutlOn of 1972 dearlv

spelled out the legal basis and responsibilities of local Government. The chapter

three of 3rticle filly-nine slaled that-
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(1) Local govcnunent in every administrative unit of the Republic shall be entrusted

to bodies composed of persons elected ill accordance with law.

(2) E,-erybody such as is referred to in clause (i) shall, subject to this constitution and

any other law, perform within the appropriate adminiS!Talive Unit such functions as

shall be prescribed by Act ofPariiamen(, which may include functions relating to:

(a) administration and the work of public officers;

(h) the maintenance of public order;

(el the preparation and implementation of plans relating to public services and

economic development.

Article sixty of the Constitution states for the purpose of giving full effect to the

provisions of article 59 Parliament 8hall, by law, confer powers on the local

government bodies referred to in that article, including poweT to prepare thelr

budgets and to maintain funds (Constirntion of the Peop1c's Republic of Bangladesh

1991,43).

But it has been argucd that in a country where constitutlon is amended and

suspended at will even elaborate constitutional guarantcc is not enough to

mslltutiolJali~e governance system at the grassroots level. In fact, the 4th amendment

of the constitution resulted in the abolition the above-mentioned provisions. The 12th

amcndment ofthc constitution restored the original provisions contained in the 1972

eonstitulJon. "What is needed is a broad consensus about those in power and those

aspiring for it, regarding the overall political sctup, and WIthin that set up, the role

that local government bodies are required to play (Siddiqui, 1994), But obviously

thorny problems will arise as how to identify thosc who are aspinng to go to power,

Extra-constitutional forces may seize power as has happcncd in the past and any

dialogue with such forccs \~ill weaken the democratic fabric of thc govcrnance

system.

2.5.3.1. Constitution and Compo~ition ofPourasha,'as or Municipalities

These constitutions arc directly quoted from the Pourashava Ordinance and Election

Rules (as modified m July, 1998)
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3. Declaration of urban area-

(I) subject to the provisions of sub-section (2), the Government may, by notification

in the official Gazette, declare any rural area to be an urban area:

Provided that notwithstanding the declaration of a rural to be an urban area, the

Union Parishad which immediately before such declaratlOll exercised any function in

relation to that area shall, until the area is declared to be, or to be included m. a

municipality, continue to exercise those fundions.

(2) The Government shall not declare any rural area to be an urban area unless it is

satisfied that three-forth of the adult male population of the area to which it refers are

chiefly employed in pursuits other than agriculture, and such area contains not less

than fifteen thousand populallon, and an average number of not less than two

thousand inhabitants pcr square mile [:J (the colon was substituted for thc full-stop at

the end of sub-section (2) and thereafter the proviso was added by Ordinance No.

LVI of 1982.)

[Provided that the Government may for the purposes of extension of the limits of a

IlllJllleipality under section 4(b), declare any n1ral area to be an urban area, if it is

satisfied that three-forth of the adlJlt male population of sneh area are chiefly

employed in pursuits other than agriculture.]

4. Declaration of municipality and alteration oflimits there of, -

The Government may, III the prescribed manner,-

(a) declare any urban area, other than a cantonment, to be a municipality;

(b) extend, curtail or otherwise alter the limits of any Illunicipalil y, and

(c) declare that any urban area shall, from a date to be specified, cease to bc a

municipality.

[4A. Municipality to be administrative Imit: - Every IlllJlllclpality shall be an

adlllinistratl'lfe unit for the purpose of ankle 59 of the constitution of the people's

Republic or Bangladesh] (ins. by Act. 46 of 1992)
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5. ConstitU\lQn ofPourashavas-

(I) As soon as may be after the commencement of this Ordinance, there shall be

constItuted a POllrashava for every municipality in accordance with the provisions of

thIs Ordinance.

(2) Every Pourashava shall be a hody COlporate, having pe1petual succession and a

common seal, \vith power, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance and the rules,

to acquire and hold property, both movable and immovable, and shall be its name sue

and be sued.

(3) The Government, be notification in the official Gazette specify the name by

which any Pourashava shall be knOYvl1,and unless the name of a Pourashava of the

place where its office is situated [,J (subs. by ordinance No LXIlI of 1984 lor the

colon.)

[* ,. ~ u ~***l(the provl50 was added by ordi -No XXXVlIl of

1978. Omitted by ordi - No LXIU of (984)

6, [Composition ofPourashava:-

(I) A Pourash3va shall consist of -

(al a chairman

(b) Such number of [~] (The word "elected" was omitted by Act 52 of 1992.)

commissioners as may be fixed by the Govermncnl; and

[bbJ such numbcr of commisslOnerS as are exclusively reserved for womcn under

sub-sec lion (3) (Inserted by Act 2 of 1998.)1 (suhs, by ordinance No XI of 1984)

[~** * * * * * * * * * * **] (clanse (cl was omitted by Act 52 of (992)

(2) [The](The word 'Thc' was suhs for (he wards "subject to the provision of sub-

scction (3), the") chainnan and commissioners of Pourashava shall be elected by

direct on the basis of adult franchise in accordance \~ith (he pro\-isions of this

ordinance and the rules made there under [*]( Subs. By ordinance No. LXIII or 1984,

for the 'colon')
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[~* * * * * * * ** *](Theprovlso

was omitted by ordinance No LXlIl of 1984 whIch was added by ordi No XXX of

1977)

[(3) There shall be one-third reserved scats exclusively for women of such llllmher of

commissioners as arc lixed by the Govenmlent under clam.e (b) of sub-section (I) in

each Pourashava, hereinafter referred to as reserved seats, who shall he elected by

direct election on the basis of adult franchise in accordance with the provision of this

ordinance and the rules made there under:

Provided that nothing in this sub - sechon shall prevent a woman from being elected

to any of the seats other than reserved seats."] (sub-section '(3)' was subs. By Act

NO.2 of 1998, which was, subs. By Act No 52 of 1992)

(4) The ch3irmen of a Pourashava shall be deemed to be a commissioner of the

Pourashava,

(5) There shall be paid to the [chammm and Commissioner] (subs. By ordinance No.

11of 1979 for "Chainnan") of a Pourashava such honorarium as many be

prescribed.

[~* ~ * * *

by ordinance 1\0, LXII of 1984.)

Election of chairman and commissioners [***] (The wards 'other then a reserved

seat" were omiUed by Acl, 2 of 1998) ofPourashavas

[19, Wards (1) For the purpose of election of commissioners, other than in reserved

seats of a Pourashava, the municipality shall be divided into such number of wards as

the Government may determine,

(2) For the purpose of election of commissioners in reserved seats, the municipality

shall be divided inlo one-third number of warus delermined under sub-section (lrl
(Subs by ibid.)
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23. Right to vote:-

Every person whose name is for the time being entered in the electoral roll of a ward

shall be entitled to vote at an elec!ion of an elected commissioner for that ward and at

an election of Chairman of the Pourashava within the jurisdiction of which the ward

is situated.

24, ElectIon of [*] (the word "elected" omitted by Act 2 of 1998, for section 22)

commissioner

(1) There shall be [*](Subs for clause (b) by Ad 52 of 1992,) such number of elected

commissioners from each ward in a municipality as the Government may determine.

(2) A general election of Chairman and [*] (the word "elected" omitted by Act 2 of

1998, for section 22) commissioners of a Pourashava shall be held-

(a) for the purpose of constllutmg the Pourashava under section 5, as soon as

may be after the commencement ofthis Ordinance; and

[(b) for the purpose of reconstituting the Pourashava after the expinllion of the

tenn of the Pourashava, withm the period of one hundred eighty days [after

itsJ(Subs, by Act 2 of 1998) expiration; and

(c) for the purpose of reconstituting the Pourashava after the expiration 01' the

period of super SeSS10nof the Pourashava, if any, before such exp,rallOn:

Provided tbat the persons elected at a general electlon lmder clause (b) or (c) shall

not enter upon office as chainnan or commissioner of the pourashava except after the

expiration of the tenn of the pourashava or the period of super session of the

pourashava, as the case may be,")

["(3) In the case of a newly created pourashava, where on election is held, the

election for constituting it shall be held

(a) within one hundred and eighty days from the date of coming into force of

this Act.

(b) within one hundred and eighty days from the date of creation of

Pourashava."](Inserted by Act 2 of 1998)
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3.1 HISTORY OF WOMEN'S PARTlCIPATION IN DECISION -MAKING

LEVEL
The concept of "women's participation in governance on an equal footing with men"

datcs bac!? at least to the 4th century Be. The Greek philosopher Plato put this

concept to his mentor, Socrates, in "The Republic" as "part of the natural relation of

the sexes". The notion d,d not strike Socrates' YOLing listeners in ancient Athens as

altogether radical. They saw women-though largely a privileged fe'lv--(lpeniy

active in the political system. Aspasia, the mistress of the 5th century leader Pericles,

had wielded considerable political power visibly. In the rival city-state of Sparta, the

mothers of potenlJal warriors had significant pohlical nghts. Plato was no democrat,

but his experience had led him to conclude that intelligence and ethics were not

limited to anyone class, ethnicity or gender. He believed passlOnately that cducation

could cultivate these qualities in individuals-and that those who benefited most

from education could and should govern others_ His idcal polity was a benevolent

meritocracy (Plato, undated).

Two ycars before the French Re~olldion of 1789, Condorcet, author of the Progress

of the Human Mind, proposcd that women be declared eligible for election to

govemmg hodics (Mim, 1994). In 1979, for the first time in history, women's rights

took codified form in an international human rights instnuncnt. The Convention on

thc Elimination of All FOmlS of Discrimination against Women (CEDA W) has been

in force only since 1981. Currently, 139 countries, more than two thirds of the

Member Slales of the Unitcd Nations, are parties to the treaty. Another 44 have

acceded to the treaty with reservations on ccrtain provisions of the text. Women's

partlcipation in govcrnanee, however, stil11ags far behind that of men.

3.2 TRENDS IN WQM"N'S PARTICIPATION IN DECISION - MAKING

LE\-"EL

Trends in Women's Participation Since 1995

The number of women heads of state or government (excluding qucens) now totals

six, fOllr of whom came to power after 1995. According to the Tnter-Parliamentary

Union (TPU) statistics, from 1945 to 1995 the percentage of women MPs worldwide
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has lflcrcased fourfold. Their latest statistics indicate that, in 1998, the world average

of women in parliaments (both houses combined) is 12.7 per cent. In addition, since

1995, six countries elected a woman speaker or parliament for the first time.

Women heads of state r>r Government (excluding queens)

Bangladesh Prime Minister Since June 1996

Guyana Presldent Smce 1997

Ireland PreSIdent since1997

Sri L"nka President and Pnme Minister (mother and daughter eSpeC\lve1y)

Women in Parliamellt.' (both house" comiJil<ed)

Nordic countries (highest) 37.6 %

lbe Amertcas 15.5 %

Asia 13.4%

Europe OSeE member countries
(excluding the NordIc cOlmtrie<) 12 5"1<,

Sub-Saharan Afnc" 11.6%

The Pacific 8,3%

The Arab state, 3,3%

W"ma" Speaker of Parliament

Ethlopia 1995

Latvla 1995

',m 1995

Malia 1996

Jamaica 1996
Poland 1997
Fig: 3.2 _ Status and Trends of Women's PartIcIpation in Dccision Makmg Level in

Different Countries

Accordl11g to the United Nations Division for the Advancement of Women

(lINDA W) Fact Sheet on Women in Government of 1996, the percentage of women

in both ministerial and suh-ministeriallevels ranges from zero (in about 15 countries

"), to 30 per cent in two countnes as distant and dissimilar a8 the Bahamas and

Sweden. However, of (he 15 eountrie8 with no women in government positions in

1996, eight were Arab states .

• NOle: The,. ore, Afgbam,tan, Bahrain, DJiboutl, Lebanon, Monaco, Myanmar, Nauru, Nepal, Sand,
Arabia, the S"lomon Island" Somalia, tbe Ullltod Arab Emirate' and Yemen
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However, existing statistics indicate that women's political participation at the local

level generally surpasses national trends, This has certainly been the case in the

West, where women's participation in community politics has long been viewed as

an cxtenSl0n oflheir traditional mvoivemcnt in household management.

Table 3.2.1 - Women's political participation at the local level

Africa

Turkey

Indla

Europe

The
Canbbc"n

Latm
America

North
Amenca

Women's member.,hlp 10 local counCIls IS estimated at probnbly less than 5%
(IULA, 1998).

046% of mayor, m the 1994 mWlLcipai elections emerged as chief executlves of
districts, none as (he head of an entire mumclpalily.

a ConstitutlOnal arn~'1ldment In 1992 is that reserl'e, 33% of the scats in local
decision-making bodies (both urban and rural) to women.

ln tbe European Union m 1997, one out of five local electcd represeotatlves was
femnle, witb the situation varying from one country (0 another. In Sweden. 40% o[
Locnl Assemb11es sen(s were beld by women, as compared witb less than 4% 10
Greece (TULA, 1998)

Trinidad and Tobago foHows the pattern of hIgher female repre:;cntation at the
10callevc1 in comparISon with the nationnl. 21% ",local councih and 14% at the
m" oral o';ltiom LA, 199~
An average rate for "Omen of 7.5% [or mayors and 3.8% for municipal
councilor,. fDnta compiled between 1992 and 1995 (after which, data is scant)
,howed]

USA figures from 1990 an average figure of 17% for WOmenmayors and 23% for
WOmen in local councils.
• Other Statistic,<Rewal Thai
In January 1997, 12 of the nn!ion's 100 largest citie.I had women mayor, or city
managers, (Bureau of C~'TlSUs,U ,S.)
In March 1997. that 202 orthe 975 US cWcs with more than 30.000 residents had
women mayors (eA WP, 1997)
TnC"nada, 18% of cOlmcil members are women,
In Quebec, a quota to equalize the number of ,eats fur women and men re.lulled in
an in~.ea"" ,n thc p~.centage of women mayors and councilors betwcen 1985 and
1996, but a decline thereafter,
IULA also ohservc, that in Quebec and Montreal in particular, connections to the
local womm's movement played a key role in inspiring women to run for election
(lULA, 199R).

Since 1995, both the number and level of women m decilion-tllliking has
increased in the United Nations itself. For thc first tlme a female DqJllly
Secretary-General was appointed, and for the tlrot hme, both the United Nations
High Conumssioner for Refugees "nd the World Health Organizat'on have been
headed by WOmen,

(These recent addit'ons bring the tolal of WOmen execut,ve hcads to fivc
organirntions-the others bemg UNICEf, the UN Population Fund and the World
Food Programme,)
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Civil Sodety

However. in non-governmental organiza\lons (NGOs), we lack figures on women

who are executive heads, even in those lhat deal; primarily with political

participation. Such infomlalion 1S now vital because NGOs have been playing

mcreasingly influential roles at the heart of civil societies across the world, in many

instances sleppmg into the political, social and economic vacuums left by failed and

failing stale~_ Women's NGOs, for instance, have been significant actors in

brokering peace agreements in countries tom hy olv,l problem.

The tise in women's representation in community-based organizations in many

countries world-wide, particularly during the last five years seems to indicate that

women are increasingly seizing opportunitles for political participalion where they

can balance these adivitles with their traditional hOllsehold responsibilities_ \Vhelher

this will lead to greater activism at thc national level and/or significantly change

national political agendas remains to bc scen.

3.3 WOMEN'S STATUS IN SOUTH ASIA

South Asian women are commonly portrayed as thc most oppressed people in the

world. Policy-makers often take established gender relations for gnmted, and make

the total assumption that policy impacts do not dIffer by gcnder. Yet it is incrcasingly

recognized that all policy decisions havc gendered implications. Based on their

socially constructed roles and responsIbilities, women and men often have

contrasting, potentially con niclmg, needs, interests and priorities, as well as different

opportunitics and constraints.

Sri Lankan president Chandtika Bandaranaikc Kumaratunga asserted III UNDP's

1995 Human Dcvelopment Report that "Women should be empowered to share equal

roll "ith men in holding positions of power, in participating in decision _ making

processes, m controlling and managing scarce resources and also m sharing the

incomes and benefits," In fact, women's' participation in local politics may be a

product of tiller down effect of their emancipation at the national/provincial level.
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After all, at the national and provincial levels women do have commandmg

positions.

Sheikh Hasilla, Khaleda Zla, Malia Chowdhury, Indira Gandhl, Benazir Bhllttos,

Nasim Wah Khan, Abida Husains, Tehmina Durannis, Chandrika B. Kumaratunga,

Shukorno Putr; have a place in national/provincial politics, because of their family

background and support and also because they belong to a (upper) class where

women's partlclpation in politics or public life is now acceptable. It is a constituency

cutting acm,;s geographical limits, Women attempting to participate illiocal politics

will have to appeal for support to a limited geographical area across class lines. As

such, they will have to deal with those sections of (he population/electorate. which

does not approve/accept women's' role in public life, let alone politics. There is,

therefore, a need to establish more clearly thc pmctical importance of women's'

participation in local go\'emance m order to ease opposition and win acceptance of

women's' particip3tion.

Each South Asian country must formulate and implement its own agend3 for thc

equality of women with mcn. The Human development in Soulh Asia 2000 rcport

proVides the framework of an agcnda for women's complete equality with mcn in

critical 3fcas snch 3$: budding capabilities through cdncation and health and

providing economic and political opportunities. Indeed, the largcst conccntratlOn of

female eivil servants throughout South Asia is in the social sectors such as health and

education. The agcnda identifies achieving gender equality in at least four areas as

important from the point of view of sustamable economic growth, human

developmcnt and gender equity. This are: equality under the law, equality in access

to capahility building, equality in economic opportunity, and equality in governance.

3.3.1 Women and the Economy

The vast majority of South Asian women work from dawn to dusk yet their work is

hardly recognized in the respective systems of national accounts (SNA). Women

work f3f longer hours than men but a lot of the work they do is in the spherc of

caring, nurturing and houschold maintenance. In other words, women often work in
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the informal sector, for little or no wage, and are restricted to activities associated

with (heir reproductive role.

The majority of women engaged in paid economic activity are paid less than men for

their work. Employing women has heen a means of reducing costs and increasing

profits. Gender - ba,ed wage disparities exist across all sectors and in all

occupations, despite labor laws, which exist to ensure wage equity. Only the

smallest proportion of all jobs in all sectors are covered by wage - rate legislation,

and most wages are determined by market forces, which guarantees they will be as

low as possible.

The reasons usually given for paying women less are not unique to South Asia. but

tiley have specific cultllral impact here, Low levels of skill on entry, lack of access to

on - the - job training, employment histories punctuated by time spent bearing and

raising children, time 01Tto care for family members, and assumption that men are

the primary earners" all contribute to the implicit assumption that women should be

paid less than men. Another point worth nothing is that the eXls(ing wage

discrimination eontnbutes to women not voluntarily entering the workforce.

In Bangladesh, the gender gap in earnings in the formal urban manufacl\lnng sector

increased - in 1985-86 women earned only 45% of what men earned while III 1995-

96 this figure had increased to 58%. This trend echoes across all sectors _ in

particular women in agriculture cam Over 71% of what men earn. -nle only sector in

which women's wages continue to be extremity depressed is the service sector where

women eam only 29.4% of what men cam (GOB, 1996b).

The invisibility of women's work economic accounting systems is due to a flawed

definition of economic activity. The official data collection machinery is not

adequate, uniform or equitable. Lack ofreliab1c consistent data exacerbates women's

unequal economic position and their low social status in society. Women's

organIzations in many parts of the world have been trying for several years to

influence the official statistics so as to rcflect the unrecorded of gender _ based
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stallstlCs accounting for women's contributions to economies remain woefully

inadequate and inaCClirate.

The central data collection and statistical agencies in South Asia suffer from serious

gender blmdness in terms of their ability to accurately represent women's

contribution to the economy. While all of them have a recent time made attempts to

expand the definition of e<:onomically productive work, there are still large gaps in

their methodologies.

Tn general though, women's participation in many local level initiatives IS

unbalanced: they are excluded from local organizations such as agricultural co-

operatives which help ill providing information or may even extend credit. Other

obstacles to mainslreaming micro-credit for women include the ideological obstacle

of patriarchal assumptions about the ownership of assets and property.

3.3.2 RducatioD of Women

3.3.2.1Impa,1ofeducation

Of all the discrimination and denial of opportunity that women of SOllth Asia suffer,

the most damaging is the denial oflhe nght and opportunity to education. Education

is the key to breaking the vicious circle of 19norance and exploitation and

empowering women and girls to improve their lives and that of their ramilies.

Education is the key to overcoming oppressive customs and trnditions that have

neglected the needs of glrlS and women. Educating women is an important goal in

itself. It is also a basic human right.

In addition to the direct benefits - in the fonn of more knowledge, skills, income

earning opportlmities, education of women has numerous social benefits. Female

education is strongly comlected to reduced child and maternal mortahty, reduced

fertility, improved family health, and increased educational attainment of children,

particularly girls. It also leads to women's improved status in society.
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Enhanced poWlcal and social partlC/pation

By increasing women's ability to cam an independent income, education increases

women's status in the community and leads to greater input mlo family and

community decision - making. Moreover, in educated societies many women

participate in the pohtical decision - making bodies ofthcir countries. Countries with

high levels of literacy and smaller gender gaps also haye higher rates 01-women

actively involved in government and politics_

During the last 20 years, significant progress has taken place in the state of education

in South Asia, but vast gaps remain bet\veen (he educational achievement of men and

women and of boys and girls, Although statistics vary significantly between and

within South Asian countries as a region, South Asia presents a shocking profile of

educatlOnal deprivation of women:

• More (han half of Sonth Asian adult illiterates are women.

• More than two-thirds of Sonth Asian out-of-primary school children are girls.

• Nearly two-fifths of girls enrolled in primary school drop out before grade 5.

• Of the already low vocational education enrolment of less than 2%, female

students comprise only a quarter of one per cent.

• The differentials between primary SGhool enrolments orboys and girls differ

from 2% points in Maldives to 31% points in Nepal. Within Pakistan alone

this difference varies from !l% points in Punjab to 21% points in

Baluchistan.

There are ("10 basic indicators to measure gender gaps in education: adult literacy

rales, and enrolment ratios. While thGdeveloping country average for female literacy

rates has increased from 32% to 63% between 1970 and 1997, the Somh Asian

average has increased only from 17% to 37% (UNDP, 1999c). Of the total illiterate

population in South Asia 63% are women and of the total ou(-of- primary SGhool

children, 71% girls.

33.2.2 Constraint.'- to Female Education

Low female participation in the edlJcation system is primarily the outcome of two

factors: low parental demand for girls' schooling; and the puhliG and private sectors'
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supply of educatIonal services that do not respond to the communities needs.

In most South Asian countries Parents prefer to give higher education to sons rather

than to daughters, mainly because boys are considered positive economic assets to

the family. AltllOUghwith increased income earning opportunities for girls, the urban

centers in South Asia are seeing more girls attending schools than before, yet for the

vast majority of girls the old tradition of leaving school at teens is still a reality. This

shows up in the drastic fall in enrolment at the se.;ondary level.

3.3.1.3 Womell's access to education

To vocational and technical education

In South Asia women have limIted access to vocational and technical education and

thus to job opportunities in traditionally 'male' fields. This can bc attributed to

cultural and traditional attitudes, held by both women and men, towards ,""omen's

roles and responsibilities in the household and labor market. As a resnlt, cLirrem

vocational and technical edLication programmes in South ASla are serioLl;ly

inadeqLlate in scope and relevance. Yet among educational mvestments, returns to

vocational and tcchnical edncation can be much greater than those to general

education, when linkcd to market demand and employment opportunities. Technical

edncation can be an effectivc entry point to ,""omen's economic and overall

empowerment.

To higher education

Hlgher education, though a distant dream for most South Asian women, is Important

becausc tho8e who are able to access it are likely to he among those that push

forward thc stmctural changes needed to achieve gender eqnality. One of the biggest

ehallenges to engendering higher education is incrcasing access to women fonn a

rangc of backgronnds. To a large extent, higher cducation is the preserve of thc

social, economic, and political elite. Even when scholarship and affirmativc actlOn

programmcs exist, the participation or non-elite women is limited because they often

are denied access to primary and secondary schooling. Cultural nonns that perpetuate

educational disparities between boys and girls extend to and intensify with higher

education. Given the perception or women's roles and degrec of gender
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discrimination in the workplace, higher education in non-traditional fields is too

rarely viewed as a sound Investment for women. Hmust be acknowledged thaI urban

middle class women from educated families are likely to dominate enrolments in

institutions of higher education. These are the same women that go on to secure the

few jobs in high-level administrative, political, and managenal positions that women

occupy.

3.3.3 Health of Women

South Asian women suffer greatly from a lack of access to health care, based not

only on an absolute lack of health facilities. South Asian women often face

traditIOnal taboos, based on cultural practice and religious belief, agamst consulting

doctors. Diseases like malaria, and parasitic infections, also determine nutritional

status, Lack of adequatc sanitation facilitics and safe drinking water and poor

hygienc, increase the vulnerability of people residing in rural areas and urban slums

to such diseases and infections. In the past health pohcies have focused upon family

planning issucs to the exclusion of other Mpect of women's physical and mental '~ell

- being. Many women suffer in silence, or turn to traditional treatments, which often

have senous side effcets. The focus of reproductive health is now shifting to

incorporate a greater emphasis on overall health status, and a life-cycle approach to

reproductive health.

3.3.4 Women and Govcrnance

3.3.4.1 Governance Crises

Developing and strengthening a democratic system lS an essential component of the

process of development. In many South Asian countries, democracy has become an

ineffective tool just to use for exercising power among individuals. Elections are

oftcn the only bridge between the state and society. Common peoples continually

feel excluded from the larger political process through which decislons that directly

affect their livelihoods are made. The dominance of a narrow band of elite reflects

the concentrated nature of political power. Thc concentration and personalization of

state powcr has coincided with the parallel erosion of institutions of Governance.

Institutional decay is evidcntlll parliamcnts that cannot protect peoples' interesls, ill
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civil services (hal are heavily politicized and unable to pro\'l<le basic public services,

and injudiciaries that fail to deliver social justice.

Women leaders in South Asia dominate the political landscape. From Indira Gandhi

and Sonia Gandhi, to Sheikh Hasina, Khaleda Zia and Benazir Bhutto, to Sirimavo

Dandaranaike and Chandtika Kl.lrnaratunga, South Asia's women leaders are the

essence to powerful women reaching the highest echelons of (':rOvernance, And yet,

the statistics tell a different story. Women in SOI.lth Asia have the lowest niles of

participation in their governance structures in South Asia:

• Women occupy only 7% of the parliamentary seats;

• Only 9% of the cabinet members are women;

• Only 6% of positions in the judiciary are held by' women;

• Only 9% or civil sen-ants are women; and

• Only 20% members of local govcrnment are women.

Women account for half the population of South Asia, yet they remain mostly

invisible in all governing institutions. Women hold the top positions in major

political parties of the region, yet these powerful posl(ions have not translated into

posithe outcomes for the majority of South Asian women. In some countries

women are more visible m Joeal Governance slru.ctures than in any other goveming

inslltution. Most gains have been made in India, where one third of the seaL, in

Panchayats arc reserved for women. However, gender bias saturales at all levels of

governance m South Asia, which may be one of the reasons for the region's

govemance CriSIS,

Women in governing illstitutioll.~

Decision-making has traditionally been regarded as a male domam in South Asia.

Oftcn using customs and traditIOns as a tool, women have been sidelined from most

decision-making proceS5es. While the past fev,' decades have witnessed an

improvement in the status of women, especially, for the urban middle class women

who have a degree of freedom in making decisions, for the majority of South Asian

women sllch freedom remains an elusive dream. This lack of liberty is a traditlOn that
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is rooted in the home and thc community, where male members maintain strict

control over deCIsion-making and follows through to the highest levels of national

1cgislatures and parliaments.

Theparliaments

Female participation in South Asian parliaments is appallingly poor, Despite the fact

that four out of seven South Asian countries have had female Prime Ministers or

heads of state at one time or another, female p3rtieipation in parliaments remains

'ery low. The 7% participation ,<lte of women in thc par1Jaments of South Asia is

one of the lowest in the world.

T3ble 3.3.1: Women in Parli3ment (% 1999) (De Silva, 1995)

Single or Upper House Total
Lower House or Senate (Both Houses)

Bangladesh 12.4 oJ, 12.4
India 8.8 8.5 8.7
Nepal 5A 15.0 7.5
Maldives 6.3 01, 6.3
Sri Lank3 4.9 01, 4.9
Pakistan 2.8 2,3 2,6"
Bhutan 2.0 01" 2.0
South Asia (unwei hted 7A 7.5 7.3
Memo/terns
World 13.3 10.6 12.8
Nordic Countries 38.3 nia 38.3
Sub-Saharan Africa 11.6 13.2 I 1.8
East Asiab 95 13.0 10, J

aD"'" "PToscnts """s of 1'",1<0"'""" pnorto Oc'ober 12, 1999,

b, Ea" Amn data dn" OULmdude Indoll";' and Republic of KOIea.

Today, Bangladesh is the only South Asian country that can hoast a proportion of

female parliamentarians at par with the world avcrage. It IS the only country in the

world where the both Leader of thc parliament and leader of the House are women.

From its very beginning thc Bangladesh Parliament has h3d a policy of encouraging

women's participation in public policy-making. According to Clause 65 of the

Bangl3desh Constitulion, fiftecn seats were reserved fOf women candidates who werc

to bc indirectly elected hy members of Parliament. This clause did not cxclude

women from contesting direct elections for thc 300 general seats. The provision for
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reservation of seats for women was made given the social impediments against

women contesting elections openly with men, It was expected the due to Clause 65,

the rate of women's participation in public affairs would increase and the eventually

there would remain no need for the c1allse. However, since the situation did not

improve for women towards the end of the decade, the number of reserved seats wa,

raised to thirty in the Second National Assembly from 1979 to 1982 by way of an

amendment. This has been the rule until now, but this provision is expected to lapse

by the end of the term of Seventh National Assembly in the year 2001. The clause IS

unlikely to be renewed. 'Nhlie many Bangladeshi women have expressed their

opinion in favor of reserved seats, the overall consensus on this issue between the

mling and opposition parties. As a result, once this constitutional provision for

reserved seats lapses, it is very likely that the number of women in Bangladesh's

parliament will fall sharply. The untimely removal of reserved seats, without any

change in supporting systems and Institutional mechanIsms will lead to a decline in

female participation under direct clection.

Women in Parliamentary committees

Parliamentary Committees arc important policy - influencing forums, Yet, as with

other governing institutions across South Asia, woman's voices are barely heard in

these forums. With the exception of India, where it is mandatory to inelLlde every

Memher of Parliament in committee work, female representation in parliamentary

committees ISnegligible.

Women in the civil serJIice

India
Bangladesh
Pakistan
Nepal
Sri Lanka

Table 3.3.2: women in ci"il service (1990s
Women in the civil
service % of total)

6.80
7.88
5.35
7.66

21.1

Chowd & Assaduzzaman 1993)
Women at decisIOn-making
ositIon % of total women

WO
0.012
0.266
0.463

10.23
NOI' d."'ion-"",kmg leI 01, ,re as,umed to b, additional '''''<elarl.s,jum' ,cCTcbncs, ,ccretori"
and hearls of departmenjS,
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Tnall South Asia countries, men and women hoth have to take the same competitive

examinations before being mduc!ed into the civil service, TIlis should leave httle

chance of discrimination. Yet discrimination persists in postings and promotions, In

(he al\ltudes of peers and colleagues, and it persists in entire systems that lea~e more

[han hall' the female population educationally disadvantaged. As a result, the overall

proportion of women in the civil senices throughout most South Asian cOlUltrics

remains less than or at 10%, with the majority concentrated in social sectors.

These imbalances only highlight the discrimination women face due to cultural

stereotyping throughout South Asia. Women arc almost invariably assigned to the

social sectors, many of them in subordinate positions. Statistics show that as pay,

status and decision-making authority increases female representation drops. Women

are disadvantaged because they have to perform sigmficantly better than men to be

considered equal.

Women in L"C41Gm'ernance

Organization at the grassroots Icvel allows peoplc to contribute significanlly to the

Governance of their communities, Across South Asia, the experience of women in

local Government has varied, with some countries being more successful than others

in attaining greater female participation.

Incorporaring the marginalized

Since politics 1S traditlOnally a male domain and as all financial, economIC,

commercial and political negotiations conducted o\ltside the home are by males,

South Asian women have very limited access to decision~making powers and they

have a severe lack of access to and control over financial resources. This effectively

reduces women's chances of contesting clcctions. PolitIcal equality is as yet and

elusive ideal in most SOL/thAsian countries, even though some progress has been

made. As men have control over assets and have relatively beller education, they

have a dominant position in terms of political power and women remain surrogate

actors in the political process,
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Representation a/women ill urban local government

What is of most concern lS the fact that local government in South ASia continues to

be dominated by rich, powerful and upper caste males (Siddiqui, 1992). For this

reason, issues affecting women and marginalized urban groups stay at the bottom of

the agenda. Where legislation has ensured women's representatlon lTI all local bodies,

as in India and Nepal (A law in Nepal law requires 5 per cent representation of

women in the assembly), this has appeared to be a mixed blessing. Women's

presence in national or municipal bodies docs not necessarily imply a bias or

sensitivity to issues facing women, or even a bias towards the poor.

Apart from India, there appears to be no erfective mechanism thrOllgh whid,

legislative controls on women's representation and participation can be protected

even when such legislation has been enacted.

fVomen in civil society

South Asia is the home of some of the most vibrant civil societies in the world

From 1975 to 1985, the International Decade for Women, many civil society

organizations worked exclusively on women's issues. A large number of women and

men are currently engaged by NGOs in various activities, which created space for

cIvil socIety to participate in rural and urban development, infrastructure

development, employment generation and water and sanitation projects.

Apart from aiding the women's movement, civil society continues to playa crucial

rolc in women's development. There are a significant number of women working for

civil society organizations, either as volunteers or employees. Being women they

have greater access to other women, be they in rural or llman settings.

The entry point of most NGOs in Bangladesh was through rehabilitation and

reconstruction work after independence in 1971. Currently, there are more than 500

such organizations operating in Bangladesh and their combined femalc memhershlp

exceeds N,'o million.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter has focused the general condition of the study area, which includes

location of the area as well as physical and environmental conditlOll of Tongl

PouTashava. Present situation of the local women in the study area are also discussed

in this chapter. The study of general condition 01' the sites IS based on community

sun'ey, visual inspection, and questionnaire survey.

4.2 THE STUDY AREA

4.2.1 History

In the BritIsh Penod, Tongi area was under the reign of Bhawal Emperor. People

accommodated hare before the period of the British rule and at the beginning of the

Pakistan rule the factories were set up. At first, Tong; was a suhservJent of North

Sub-division of Dhaka after the Second World War. Than, it was known as Umon

Parishad (Union Council) of Keraniganj Thana and Jaidobpur Thana respectively.

This area earned its title as Pauroshabha on 23rdMarch 1974 and promoted to a first

class Pourashava on l7'h January.

4.2.2 Localion

Tongi Pourashava is situated in the most Southem part of Gazipur Zilla of

Bangladesh, with a lotal area of32.36 sq. !au. the location of Tong] Pourashava is in

a much developed and important place. Dhaka-Mymensing and Dhaka-Chillagong

nrihvay and Dhaka-Mymensing highway runs through this Pourashava. The world

Izthema Maidan is also sltualed in it. River Turag separates th,~ POllnlshava from the

capital city Dhaka.

4.2.3 Boundary

The Tongi Pourashava is longer from East through West. The West of North-

Southern part is a little flatten. In North or Tongi Pourashava, there is Gaeha or

Gazipur Sadar Thana and Puail Union, Turag river separates the POllrashava from

Dhaka Zllla which is situated in the South or Tongi. In the Eastern side there is

Pubail union of Gazlpur Sadar Thana and Ashulia and Sayar Thana is situated in the

West ofTongi Pourashava.
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4.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY ARRA

4.3.1 General Profile

Table 4.3.1 - General Profile of the Study Area (Tongi, 2001)

51

District Gazipur

Name of the Pourashavll Tong;

Situated on Marchl3,1974
Promoted into claBS "A" January 17, 1984

Total Area 32.36 '>q. km,

Core area 17.85 sq. km

fringe area 14.51 sq. kIn
Ward (In Number) 12

MOUZll(In Number) 29

Population 4,00,000 (Census 2001)
Male 2,40,000 (Census 2001)

Female 1,60,000 (Census 2001)

Holding (In Number) 11,500

Household (In Number) 65,010
EdlicationaJ Institutions (In Number) 220

Kindergarten 31

Primary school 23

Govemmellt 15

Registered 3

Private 5

High school 11

Government 1

Girl's 1

College 3

Govemment 1

Non-Government 2
Madrasa (dakhiJ) 1

Madra.<ill (ebtcdai) 123

Orphanage 1

Pond 94
River 1 (TClrag, situated in the Southern side

of the Pourashava,
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4.3.2 Logistic Profile

1
1
10
2
1
1
3
1
2
1

9
11
7
1
628
65km.
55km.
95km,H,B.B. and 501in8_

Table 4.3.2 - Logistic Profile of the Study Area (Tongi, 2001)

Health Care Center
Hos ita!
Child Hos ital
Clinic
Famil lannin clinic
Animal Hos ital

Police station
Post office
Schednle offiee
Soeial service office
Sub-rc ist offiec
Infrastructure

Haat
Bazaar
Culvert
Over brid e
Road in number

Kll1cha
Pucca

Drain
Pucca
Kutcha
Culvert drain

Reli ious institutions
Mos ue
Tern Ie
Church

Cerueler
Market
lndust
Cmerna hall
BAAl<
Public Libra
Public Auditorium

Park
Slums in number)

25 km.
39krn.
1 kill.

'08,,
11

"409
4
7,,,
"
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4.3.3 Physical Profile
Here is some morc information about the physical characteristics of the Poura:;hava:

Table 4.3.3 - Physical Characteristics of the Stud)' Area (BlJTIMP and
Care, 2001)

Soil This Pourashava has different soil mixed-up, like -

Ete!, EteJ.Doash and Bele

Settlements Pucca, Scmi-Pllcca and Kutcha

Drinking Water Deep md Shallow tubewells, Supply water from

Pourashava

Mosques Pucca and Semi-pucca

Playground The Pourashava does not have it's own playground or

any open space, which can be used as playground

Food Reservoir The Pourashava docs not have any food reservoir. Food

is brought in from Gazipur when necessary.

4.4 ADMINISTRATrvE SETUP OF TONGI POURASHAVA

Chairman (Direct elected)
(Male)

12M,le W"d comm}~iO""~(Di'''1 EI"led)

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12

I Female
Ward

Commissioner

1 Female
Ward

Commissioner

I Female
Ward

Commissioner

1 Female
Ward

Commissioner

(Direct Elected)

Fig 4.4.1: Administrative Setup of the Tong; Pourashava
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4.5 ORGANIZATIONS WORKINGJN THE AREA

Government: Pourashava

Civil Sociel1': NGO's

CARE' .':;]lAHAR Project
ASD
ARD
StAI'
ESDO Working as Partner NGOs of CARE
CODES
BDBe
NABOLOKI
PRODIPON
AASI-IA
PROSHIK.A
TEREDAS HOMES

Media:

j
Agnishakhi

NEWSPAPER
I

j
Bhawal

Fig 4.5. 1 Organisations working in Tongi Pourashava

4.6 INCOME OF TONGI POURASHAVA (Tongl, 2001)

Average Income oflhe Tong; Pourashava (Own Net Income) is 2,35,00,98 Taka. The

main sources of income are as follows:

i.All Types of Tax,

ii. Trade License,

iii. License ofVchiclcs,

lV. Market Lease,

v. Various Types ofCeruficales

4.7 PRESENT STATUS OF 'LOCAL WOME'" OF THE STIllY AREA I SOCIO-

ECONOl't:llC COl'>'DlTlOl.'i OF THE LOCAL WO:\IEN" OF THE STUDY AREA

4.7.1 General Situation of Local Women

Education is the key to women's futurc. Education enables them to widen their

horizons beyond child bearing and household drudgery_ Tnabo gIves them power to

Women's Participation in Urban Governance: Clwp-4
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take decIsions for their families and for the betterment of the society. But the

practical picture of OliT country is very much different than the dream, Education

alone can not be the weapon for our women to fight against the social problems.

They are not always permitted to go to work out of the house, ilTespective of their

high education level. Male are not used to become dependent on their wives

economically. That 15 why female cannot be the main earner of their family, because

that is not accepted. In chapter three the status of women in South Asia is discussed

briefly. In that chapter, the role or women has been shown in economy, in edllcation,

in health and in governance of South Asia as well as their constraints and problems

to have access in the decision making level are also discussed there.

(i)

The Multidisciplmary role of women

Age'" of Social chango

,
o,
••o,,
•

(ii)
Community

Organizer

famIly HIl"
Kin,hip

Mom,"in"

c,
••••c
•c,

Moth.r "'.'If. House
Keeper

lncome
Earner

(1). los> Known, Compk<c1) Ignore"
(ii) Known, Le" ""'plo","
(lill. Well KnO\HI, Well hplorcd

>;""'DORodda (1991)

Fig, 4.7.\ The Multidi,ciplinary role of women (Turner and Hulme, 1997)
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Here, in the study area, like the whole Bangladesh and most of the South Asian

countries, majority of the "'omen play the role of mother, wife and house keeper.

There are no significant numhers of women who are involved in the second or third

stage of figure 4,7.1, which is placed below, As long as our society does not used to

accept our female population as the main family eamers, they could not thmk of

upgrading the responsibility of these womcn towards thc sccond stage. As a result, it

is impossible to except local/gencral fcmalcs to take responsibility as the agents of

social change where even the fact of taking decision for their own family is not very

easily expected and acceptable for our society. Unlike Tongi POllrashava, the status

of women is the same throughollt the country.

4.7.2 Socia - Economic Condition (If the L(lcal Women in Tongi Pourashava

The age structures of the respondents ofthc stndy area are shown in the age structure

section of table - 4.7.1. Respondents arc chosen aged 18 and above, so that they can

answer and can gl\'e information about the prcsent situation of local women leaders

and also can give an ldea about their own social condition. Here it is sho",n that 23%

female are in 25 - 29 age group and 19% of the respondents arc in 35 - 29 age

group.

Tn the marital status section of the tahle - 4.7,1 shows that 88% of the respondents

are married. Mostly this is the normal situation of Bangladesh. In small towns

women try to maintain a family after marriage and want to be like that. Separations

or divorees are not the social problem of Tongl Pourashava, Only 6.7% of the

respondents are widow.

Education is the most important indicator to understand the social condition of an

area. Educated people are more conscious about the ",hole socio-economic cnndltion

and their own status in the society. In the same table - 4.7.1, it is shown that only

1.7% females are up to graduate and only 1% is postgraduate in the education level

section. Most of the respondents are illiterate and can sign only, which is 43%. The

people who can sign only can be also categorized as have knowledge on letters, but it

is not always true. They can just dra'" their name, as they are being taught by

somebody.

Women's Participation in Urban Governance' Chap-4
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The occupation structure can give the picture of the strength of a society. Pattern of

occupation section of the table below, gives the picture that 72.3% females are

homemakers. They manage their home, do house hold chores and take care of their

children and family.

Most of the female are homemaker in the study area. Bu! among them 28% are

l1hterate and can sign only. In our society wives and daughter in laws are not

accepted to go out for earning, especially ill the middle and middle high-class

families. In table - 4.7.2 the figures of 14% of female whose education IS up to

H.S,C are homemakers. 1% is gannents worker and only .1% 18 service holders. On

the other hand only 1% graduates and 1% postgraduates are service holder. 6.3%

females are day labor and they are in the illiterate group and the females who have a

primary education only .3% ofthem are day lahor.

Table - 4.7.1: Socio-economie Condition oftbe Respondents

requeney ~'rCCJll
Age Structure of the Re'p,mdent .•

" " n 3
0 24 5 11.7

" '" 9 3.0
30 24 5 18,3
35 39 7 19.0
0 " 7 12.3
5 '" 15 5.0
50 ami above " 3
ot"l 300 WO.O

Marital Status
arned 04 88.0
nmamcd 3 1.0
eparatcd 13 .3
'idow 0 7
alai 300 100,0

I,evel of Educatioll
!lilerJle and can sign only ,eo 3.0
imary (uplo class v) 65 1.7
rom dao" vi to viii 8 16.0
las, ix lo H.S,C 50 16.7
pia graduate 5 1.7
'ost graduate 3 '00.' 300 100,0

Cont. to next page
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'requeue}' 'ercent
Pat/ern of Occupati,m

orne Maker " 72.3
Student 1 .3
Service 0 6.7

usmc," 1.3
Shop owner .0

ndibome own~'r 8 .7
armcnlJindustry worker 16 5.3
ay labor 0 6.7

amung: 1 .3
ilicr 1.3
otal 00 100,0

Source: Field Sun'ey, September 2002
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~
Table 4.7.2 - Reilltionshi ••of Oeclinational and Educational Statu~ of the Resnondents

-ducation 'illl
l1'terate "=ry rom class lass ix to 'W ,"
nd can I~~Pto c1a.'S '] to vii, ,S,C adualc aduate

J5l"" onlv

C-- Yo " 1., Yo 1., 1.,
Il-I0me Maker 4 8.0 '" '67 0 13.3 2 14,0 1 .3 217

ther 7 .7 1.0
S~'rVi"e .0

1

10 7 .7 . 1.0 1.0 0

usine" 1.0 1 13

Shop O'Hler .3 1 3 I' .3

Laudlhome .7 .7 1 .3 '.0
wner
anncnl! 1.3 5 '.7 1.3 1.0 16d~;;:; worker
ay lahor 19 .3 1 .3 '""-~ 3rming 1 .3 16.7 1,, Student .7 , .3 1,

0

otal 129 5 8 '0 5 3 00
Source, era,,, Tabulat;on from mble 4.7.1
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Figun: 4,7.1 G~rmcnl Worktt md EdlJCltion k\"d orille Respondents

fl'r~qumcy T-,
rroplIti,m "111"'bond
itt 3 5.2

u~inc'ss 0 18.9
I>opowner 11 .2
.andIhomc Own"r .7
armmllindu-.uy worlter 3 .7

:by l.bour , "ll.I'llling 1.1
o work 1 .2••• 10 .S
•• 1 " 100.0
,duration o/Hu.band
llilC'Tll!eand c.n sign <mly 2 3.5

mary (up to dus v) 2 15,9
rom dass ,'j to liii , 13.6
, ass ix to H.S C 5 2.2
P to gn.dUllle 9 11.0
ml gnduate 10 .,
•• 1 " \00.0

eonl. 10nat page
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Trequency creen!

ncome of the Husband

c,s than 1000 " ,
1001 2000 7 10,2

00' 3000 7 17.8

3001-4000 J4 12.9

00< 5000 7 17,8

001 _ 6000 18 ,.8

6001 7000 .8

001 8000 17 6A

8001 9000 6

9001 10000 16 .1
11001 12000 " .2
14001 15000 .7

15001-16000 , A

1700\ 18000 , A

1900 I _ 20000 19
1001 22000 , A

24001 25000 8 13,0

5001 and above 1.5

9.' G4 100,0

Source: Field Survey, Septemb<:r 2002

Husband's Occupation gives the pictures ofrcspolldent's social slatus.In a country

like Bangladesh, husbands are the main bread eamer of the family. A family's socio

economic condition depends on how much the male partner earns. Tn Table 4,7.3 it

shows that 35.2% respondents husbands are service holder and 18.9% are involved in

their own business. Tn the study area 21.2% respondent's husbands are day labor,

which includes rickshaw puller, driver of human haler, conductor, helper of bus, etc.

Education is the key indicator to know an areas social condition. When husbands arc

educated, they can support their wives In every aspects of their life. Wives can have

easy access on education and any decision - making for the family, Here in the

education section of table 4.7,3, it is been seen that only 3.8% of respondent's

husbands are postgraduate and 11.0 are up to graduate. 32.2% husband's are in the

category of class ix to H.s. C and 23.5% are m the illiterate and can Slgn only grm.lp.

Women's P(lFlicipalion in UFban Govemancr: Chap-4
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Table 4.7.3 also shows the income level of the respondents' husbands. As male

partners are the main bread earners of the family so, family's status and life style

depends on husband's income. Here 17.8% respondent's husband's income levels are

in the range of 2001 - 3000 and 4001 - 5000 and 12.9% are in the range of 3001 -

4000, It shows lhal most orthe respondent's are taken from low-income group.

There are some of the families in the study area, which have more than one carner,

Daughters, sons, or brothers are the supporting earners. But the entire amount adds

up their family income, 22.4% of them eam in the range of 1001 - 2000, which is

shown in table - 4.7.4 below.

Table 4.7.4 -Income of Other Family Members of the Respondents

re uene '
Less than 1000
1001 - 2000
001-3000
001 4000
001 5000
001 6000
001 7000
001 8000
001 9000
001 10000
10000 and above
otal
SOUfce:held Survey, September 2002

15
14
6
9

3
3
1
1

67

Table 4.7.5 - Decision Maker of Respondent's Family

df
llsband
"h
ther

Iotal
Source: F'eld Survey, September 2002

re uenc '
1
110
134
15
300

Bangladesh is a male dominated society. In table - 4.7.5 it has been shown that in

44.7% eases from 300 female respondent's family hoth husband and wives take the

decision for their families. It can be said that education and income level are the

Women '8 Participation i/1 Urban Governance: Chap-4
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factors for this result. 36,7% husbands take the decisions in the family. Only 13,7%

female take (heir own decisions. Some of them arc the main carner of the family,

some of them arc the head oflhe family, which means they are separated or widowed

and that's why they are able to take their own decision.

Table 4.7. 6 - Development Organizations ,,"orking in Tongi Pourasha\'a

7
33
110

Ie uenc
anizarions

116
GO 0
olh 1
o idea 3
otal 00
es ondent's Involvement in an 'Or allization

110
o 190
otal 00
nvofvemeflf (evel

Credit
her

'otal
Source; F,eld Survey. ScpK'IIlber 2002

ercent

"'00
t20.3

l.0
)00,0

36.7
63.3
100.0

70,0
30.0
100.0

In the study area some NGO's arc working beside Pourashava for the development of

the area. CARE is the mam NGO working on a project named "SHARAR Project",

Other NGDs are PROSHIKA, TEREDAS Homes, AASHA etc, CARE has their 9

partner NGO's in this area. They are working in the supervision of CARE and

Pourashava. People don't know that exactly \\iho are doing the main development

here. They have some vague idea on that. But the respondents who have their own

house in the study area or who are living in the area for a long time know thai it IS

Pourashava's responsibility. 38.75 of them can answer that Tongi Poumshava is

doing all the development work in the study area. 21% of them have no idea. Table

4,7.6 shows the picture of respondent's idea and involvement in any development

organizations. 33.0% of the respondents arc involved with different l'GO's, Among

them 70,0% are involved because of credit. They take credit from different

organizations as a paTt of that organizations credit and mcome genemting program"

Some of them are involved to get the leadership, took some income generation

training, waiting for their tllTllto eome for the credit.
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Most of the respondenls live in rented houses. In table 4.7.7, it shows that 56%

faulihes hve in rented houses, 22.7% have their oy,n houses and 20.3% live III the

hOlJses made by them in the Government provided land, which can be called as

slums.

Table 4.7.7 - Housin~ Ownership

Owned
ented
ovenmlent rovided land
ther
001

Source: .held Survey, September 2002

requency
68
168
61
3
300

Wage rate is an important factor in the lahor market. Tn the third world soclely

women are always deprived from their proper wage. Tnthe study area, like the whole

country, 40.3% respondents answer that the wage rate is less than men and 29.2%

answer that that is equal 10men, which is shown in table - 4,7.8, It is also depends

on the education level. If an educated male and an educated female do the same job

in the same position they get equal amount of salary. But if the educatl(mal level is

lower likc illitcratc or primary level and male and female are working in thc same

level of job, like garmcnts worker or day labor always get less than what a male

worker gcts for the same Job.

Table 4,7.8 - Wage Rate

" ual to men
eS5than men
OTe than men
on't know
ota1
Source: Field Survey, September 2002

reqlJency

7
120
1
,90
98

ercent

9.2
0.3
03
30,2
100,0
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Table 4.7.9 - Facilities for Women
(which can influence them ro 00 work outside home'

Category label Fre uenc
Extra income 174
Power and Social Status 66
Safety of Home 107
SafeWork Environrnent 158
Safe Place of Children maid, da care center, others 7
Trans ortFacilil 31
Total res onses 543
Source: Field Survey, September 2002

64

Percenla e
32,0
12,2
19.7
29.1
1.3
5.7
100.0

The respondents have given multiple answers for the question regardmg their

facilities which can influence them to go out of home for work. Tn table 4.7.9, it is

SI10\,'11that 174 answers were there for the extra income category, which is 32,0% or

the total response. 29, I% responses were for the safe work environment and 19.7%

were for safety of home. The women who go to work from the low-income group

they definitely go for extra income. Safe work environment or any other factors do

not matter to them. But for the women who are highly educated and from a middle to

high middle class family does think of safe ••.•.ork environment, transport facility ete ..

The main factor for the women from the high-income background is power and

social status. From the middle and high-income families it has been seen that wives

are not that much accepted to go out for work outside home. This is a social problem

of whole Bangladesh, so the study area is not different from that.

4.7.3 Present Situation of Respondent's Girl Child in the Study Area

Table 4.7.10 - Nnmber of Girl Child among total Children of the Respondents

umber of Daughter otal
1

&
8

1 19 32 51
] 3 55 19 97
U 11 34 4 75~
0 1 8 10 6 34, 1 ] - I I~
! 1 5
Z I 1
alaI 62 130 57 0 13 82

Source: Fjeld Suryey, September lOOI
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Tn the study area we took 300 female as sample size, Table 4.7.10 shows that among

the respondents, 62 families don't have any girl child. 130 families have I daughter,

57 have 2, 20 have 3 and 13 families have 4 daughteTs.

Table 4.7.11 - Age Structure, Education and Occupational
Paltern of the resoondent's Daughters

!Frequency !percent
~e Structure of the RespOlldent's Daughter

4 12 3
9 78 1.7

10 14 1 5.3
15 19 0 25.1

0 24 9 16.4

5 and above 9 8.1
otal 359 100.0

evd of Education
lhlerate and can sIgn only

1

5 1.4
rimSI)' (up to class v) 158 4.0

'rom class vi to viii 52 14.5

lass Ix to H.S,C 4 17.8

p to graduate 1.9
osl graduate .6

ot yet student 71 19,8

otal
1
359 100.0

af/ern o/Occupali'Jn
elYICC p .6

GannenVinduslry worker 19 53
Student II 58.8
o work .8

Child 67 18.7

[Married 57 15,9

otal 359 100.0

Source: FICiciSurvey, September 2002
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The age structure of the respondent's daughter is shown m the age StruC[llTepart of

table 4.7.11. It shows that 25.3% of the daughters are in the age range of 10 - 14

years old.

Age Structure of Respondent's Daughter

30

"
~ 20

iii 15,
:. 10,

o
Five -
Nine

Ten- 15-19 20-24
Fortsen

Age Limit

25 and
above

Fig 4.7,2 Age Structure ofRc:;pondent's Daughter

In the study area most of the respondents send their girl child \0 the schooL The

parents try to give their girl child a minimum education of at least till primary level.

Table 4.7.11 shows the avera]] picture oflhe girl child's status in the study area.

58.8% daughters are student of dilTerent level. 44% of them are the students of

primary level. Some of (hem are still studying in the primary schools and some of

them have stopped their education after completing their primary level. Only 1.9%

and 0.6% girl children have moved into graduate and post gnlduate level

respectively. 15.9% are married daughters and among them most have the primary

education. Only 5,3% daughters earn for their lamily as garments and industry

workers,

Table 4,7.12 shows that among 359 girl children of the respondents, 211 are stLldents.

118 daLlghters arc in the primary level and 47 are In the category of class ix - H.S.C.

2 daughters are in the level of graduate and postgraduate and doing service, 57 of
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them are married and among them 28 ha~e the pnmary education and 14 of them arc

manie<l while they are in the levcl of class ix to H.S.C

Table 4.7.12 - Relationship between the Educational and
Occunational Status ofResnondcnt's Dau"htcr

Status of Daughter olal
erVlce mrnV Sludenl 0 Child ame<l

dustry !work
'orker, l:i,~~rateand can sign II I 3 5.a 01, nm (" to class v) 12 llS 8 158

0 rom class vi to viii 3 7 12 52~
0

Ilkass ix to H,S.C 3 7 14 4•0 to raduate I.0• ost graduate I I"0~ " et student I 7 I

~ 19 II 7 7 59
Source' "'eld Survey, September 2001

Table 4.7.13 • Safety of Daughter

Frequency ercent

atisfaetory 12 70.7

n~atlsfaetory 5 17
ot Applicable 3 7.7
otal 00 100.0

Sow-ce' Field Survey, September 2001

From table 4.7.13, it is clear that 70.7% parents are satisfied with thelT daughter's

safety m the study area, while they are out of home for school and workplace. Table

4.7,14 shows that 49.9% respondents feel that their girl chIldren get good attitude

from their schooL Most of the parents are interested to edLlcate their daughter

because they got some facilities \Tom Govemment. It can bc nnderstood from table

4.7,15 that 28.3% girl child gets Government pro~ided facilities, which is free

education for glrl child till class viii. 18,7% girls do not get any facility because they

arc in above class viii and some of them studies in privatc schools.
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Table 4.7.14 - Attitude for Girl Child in School

ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,~,q~"~"~,~,~y~~~crl"~"~'~~~~~ood 148 9.3
01a plicable 152 -0.7
otal 300 100.0

Source: Fjeld Survey, September 20112

Table 4.7.15 - Facilities for Girl Child

o,t. provided facilities
School provided facilities
,G,O rovided facilities
ot a lieable
o facilit
otal

Source: FIeld Survey, Septemher 2002

're uency
5

1
151
56
300

Some parents complained that though the education is free for the girl child hut only

they don't have to pay the monthly fees. But the schools are taking a lot afmoney as

annual charges and for books and copies. So, some times they cannot continue to

provide the education to their Chl1dand especially, the girls are being the victim of

this problem.

4.7.4 Ph~'sical and Em'ironmental Condition of the Study Area'

Table 4.7.16 - Road Condition ofTongi Pourashava

requency ercent

ahsfactory 9 3.0
Can be used (lots of holes and cracks) 130 3.3

9m 1 37

olal 00 !OO,O

Sourcc: Field Survey, Septemher 2002

Some picture, have placed" Annex 11to show the physical .ml cn\'\Tonmenml condinoos of Tongi
Ponrn",~ava_
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Tongi Pourashava is an industrial area. For that reason roads are pretty much

satisfactory and can be used. The statistics in table 4.7.16 shows that 43.3%

respondent's answered that the roads ure in the medlUlTI range, which is the road can

be Llsed bL/1need repair and renovation, 33% females arc satisfied with the roads (hey

usc and 23.7% said that the roads they huye to use for day-lo-day life arc poor. Some

of them said that if there is any house in the area belongs to any influential person the

road become automatically satisfactory by construction or repaired overnight But the

other sides become ignored as usual.

Table 4.7. 17 - Existing Water Service Facilities in the Study Area

requeuey eIrenl

LIpply 164 54.7

nbc well provided by NGO 38 12,7

"In tube well 25 8.3

ther 5 17

L1be well provided by Land owner 8 2.7

"'" 00 100,0

Source: Field Sun-ey, September 2002

Tn the study area 54,7% respondent's houses are covered with the supplied water. In

table 4,7.17 it shows that, as most of the respondents live in rented houses, 22,7% of

them use tube well provided by landovmers. 12.7% respondents use tube well

provided by NGO. Pourashava cannot provide supplied water to the whole area.

Though it is an "rban area but use ortuhe well is a common seene in this area,

Table 4.7.18 - Availability of Gas in the Study Area

requeney ereent

"" 01 67.0

~"l

99 33.0

1
300 100.0

Source: Ficld Survey, September 2002
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Gas is the most important energy for cooking. Females face problems if there is no

gas supply in house holds leveL Pourallhava is the only organization in the area,

which supply and manage this resource. In table 4.7.18 it is shown that among the

respondents' 67.0% households have the gas ~upplies_ Rest ofthem uses heater, bum

wood, paper, trash, etc. for cooking.

In (able 4.7.19, it is shown Iha147.3% sanitary facilities are given by the landowner

of the respondent's, 13.3% sanitary infrastructures arc provided by J\GOs and 25.3%

respondent's uses their own provided facilities.

Table 4.7.19 - Sanitary Facility Proving Organizations in the Stud~' Area

requency erccnt

rovided by govt. 0
rovided by NGO 0 13.3

iJ'rovided by land OWller 142 7.3

wned 76 5]
ili" 36 12.0

ola! 300 100,0

Source: FIeld Survey, September 2002

Table 4.7.20 - Water Logging 8ituatioll ill the Study Area during Rain)' Seasoll

requeney erecnt

Very much 98 32.7

oes not stand for a long time
1

190 3.3

o water logging at all 12 .0

otal 00 100,0

Source: FJeld Survey, September 2002

Water logging is not a major problem of the study area as off. In table 4.7.20, it

shows that 32.7% respondents complained about severe water logging in their area

during rainy season. 63.3% respondents answered that water do log in their area

during rainy season, but it docs not stands for a long time after the rain, Pourashava
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<loesnot really taking care of these things properly, but the drainage system ofT ongi

area i, naturally been taken care of. According to some of the respondents, jf

Pourashava does not take care of the drainage system during developing a new area,

it will become a major problem like Dhaka city and become the situation worse than

that very soon.

Garbage disposal system is totally absent in most of the area in Tongi Pourashava.

From table 4.7.21, 4.7.22 and 4,7,23, the overall picture can be described. 85.7% of

the respondents of the study area don't use any dustbin for trash disposal. They

dispose their garbage on roadside, ditches, open spaces, unused public property etc,

For this reason, environmental pollution is increasing rapidly and some\lmes there is

out brcad of diseases (air and water borne) because of unhealthy and unhygienic

condition of this area. Encroachment of roadways by disposal of garbage on the

roadside is a major problem of the study area and 41% respondent complained about

this problem. Though the area is under Tongi Ponrashava but stili they are not doing

the waste management program efficiently,

Tahle 4.7.21 _ Habit of the Respondents for Using dnstbin in the Study Area

'requeney ereent

" 3 114,3

0 57 IR57

otal 00 1100.0

Source: FIeld Survey, September 2002

Table 4.7.22 _Waste management system in the Stud)' Area

requency ereent

ati!,factory 3 1.0

llsatisfactory 97 9.0

fotal 00 100.0

Source, Field Survey. September 2002
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Table 4.7.23 - Problems due to Improper Disposal of Solid Waste

requency !percent

lockage of open drain with waste 6 115,3

logging of sewer line wilh waste 33 11 ,0

ncroachmenl of roadways by disposal of garbage on 123 1.0
ood
Offensive odor from uncollected waste from drain or 4 14.7
ustbin

!Mosquitoes and flies due to unplanned waste disposal 54 18.0

DIal 00 100,0

Source: field Survey, September 2002

Some of the respondents said that as long as they complain or request to the

associated person of Pourashava they do not even bother to come and clean the

garbage disposed in the roadways. 99% of the respondents arc unsatisfied with the

unplanned waste management system of the area. There are no places reserved by

Pourashava to dispose garbage. Even Pourashava did not taken any initiatives so far

to place sufficient dustbms, garbage boxes etc, on the ro3dside to improve the

garb3ge disposal system ofthe stl.ldy area.

Table 4.7.24 - Recreational f3cilities for girl child in the Study Area

Frequency Percentage

Yes 288 96

No 12 4

300 100
Source: FLe1dSurvey, S~'Ptember 2002

96% of the respondents of the study area, from table 4.7.24, find their girl child

depnved of recreational facilities. Not ouly for their girl child, their boys even don't

have 3ny partlcular recreational facility as there is no play lot or parks in the study

area. The boys don't have any playground, though they manage to play in some

empty places here and there left for the eonstmc!ions or someone's private property

or school fields, But for the girls especially [or the teenagers, the scenario is worse.
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They can't just go and play to an open insecure place, left here and there, for the

social condition of the study area.

The situation is alarming as the young generation can be deviated in absence of

nOilllal recreational facilities.

Table 4.7.26 - Em'ironmental of the Local Shopping Centers for Female

Population

ave to have a male companion

on't go to market here

Source: Field Survey, September 2002

rcquency

23

7

00

4.3

25.7

100.0

•
In wble 4.7.26 it is shown (hat 74.3% of the respondents can go by themselves to the

market for grocery or any kind of shopping. In the local arca, female population does

not go alone to the shopping centers for social reasons, They must take someone with

them and have to have a male comp<lllion.

In the case of grocery the male partner orlile [amlly do this job normally. But female

are nol comfortable here to go to the markets or Bazaars ifnccded.

4.7.5IIealth Facilities for the Local Women in the Study Area

Table 4.7.27 - Health Facilities iu the Area

ovt. Hos itai

GO hos ita]
iliocm.
SOUTce:Field Survey, September 2002

IT uenc ereent
2 30.7
168 56.0
8 12.7

.7
.00 100.0
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In Tongi Pourashava there is only 1 Government hospital. According to the statistics

from table 4.7.27 only 30.7% respondents go to these hospitals for health problem~_

56.0% respondents go to private doctors according to their income level and they

manage to take the best from the area or outside the study area. The high-income

group of respondents goes the doctors and clinics in Uttra, Mahakhali or any place of

Dhaka city for their health problem. People who C3IUlOteffort to a private doctor or

clinic goes to Government hospitals, as because these hospitals arc not very clean,

don't have modem and efficient laboratory facilities and doctors do not pay much

attention for poor patients. Only 12.7% patients are provided health [ac!lilies by

NGO's, from which most of them are involved with those particular NGO

organizations.

Table 4.7.28 - Women are Getting Health Facilities in the Study Area

rcqucncy crcent

'" 9 3.5

9 162 5.1

ery little 3 14

olal 94 100,0

Source: Field SlITVey,September 2002

Table 4.7.29 - Providing Organisations of the Health Facilities for Women

requcncy ereent

Government. 5 8.9

'GO 4 33.1

Others 4 18.0

otal 133 100.0
Source, FIeld Survey, September 2!l!l2

In the study area most of the hospitals OThealth clinics do not have any extra

facilities for women. From table 4.7.28, 4.7.29 and 4,7.30 it can he said that only

23.5% respondents answer that the health clinics are providing facilities exclUSively

for female and 33, 1% female said that they are getting treatment provided by NGOs.
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Table 4.42 shows that 55 respondents answered that there are very little facility for

women in the Government hospitals and 43 females smd that l\'GOs are providing

different (Wes ofhea1th facliities for local women. 16 of them go to different private

clinics, which have women section or to the female doctors out of the siudy area. In

the study area it can be said that NGO's are the principal health care provider for

local women, especially who are from the Jaw income group. Sabuj ehata( in a very

little scale), which is a Government organization, Surjer Mukher Hashi, TEREDAS,

etc, NGO organizations arc working in the study area for women and children health.

Table 4.7.30 - Facilities for women in health sector and lheir provid~r in the

study area

rovider oflhe health facilities for women ,,"
IGov\. GO thcrs

y" 10 3 16 9
~

ery little 55 1 3"• "~.
~ c
"" c
a 0

~
E0 00• ,0

olal 5 4 4 133

Source: F,e1d Survey, September 2002
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Fig 4.7.3 _ Hnllh Facility Providing Org:miSlllions for ~'omm in \he :"itudy Ami

4.7.6 R~.$pondtnt'5 Concept about the Women Commls~loners of the Study

Tahle 4.7.31- Women Getting Htlp in the Ann

,

GO
eva need an hel
olve nail
oml

Source: Field Sun.'l:y, September 2002

12'
1
1
2
1
00

nenc en:cnl
1.7
0.3
17.0
14.0
.0
100.0

Local women in the ~udy lIrelIarc normally very friendly ••••ilh their ndghboB. So, if
they face any problem regarding SO(:ialor personal life they do discuss it with them.

From table 4.7.31, it has been shown that 41.7% o[the respondents gel help from
local poople, which Il1C their neighbors or relatives living in the area. 20.3"0

respondents gel help from male commissioner regMding their social problems. The

Wom••n's Pan/riparian in Urban GOIVJlonec: Chap-4
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91 30.3
5 16
05 68.1
300 100.0
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families who have their own houses mainly discuss their problems regarding their

houses, roads, different t}pes of taxes etc. 17% of the respondents get help from the

NGOs with which they are involved.

Mostly low-income group of families go to the NGO's fOr help, especially for

financial help. Local people, especially females, do not even know that there is

women commissIOners in the Government level to help them, they don't know what

kind of problems can be discussed with the women commissioners and what to

except from them.

Tahle 4.7.32. Attending any meeting

rovided by NGO

!NOmeeting is arranged
olal
Source: FLeldSurvey, ScplCmber 2002

It has been seen from table 4.7.32 that in the study area majority of the responded

reported thcy don't attend any meeting regarding their problems, only 1.6 percent

respondent have meeting sometlmes with the womell commissloner of the respective

area. Most of them reported are eIther with well economic background or socially

known, 30.3 percent respondents, involved with any NGO aUend meeting with NGO

personals, which includes in thc NGO curriculum,

Table 4.7.33 - Aware offemale ward commissioner

requcncy ercent

y" 17 57
0 272 90.6
ot help from her when It was needed 11 3.7
otal 00

1
100

Source, Field Survey, September 2002
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Ahove 90 percent of the respondents don't even know the women commisSlOners of

theIr area. Most of them even don't know the responsIbility of these women

commissioners, where there IS already an elected male commissioner for each ward.

They can hardly rememher, when asked, that they had "oted for these elected women

commiSSIOners, They are not sure lor what type of help they can except from these

commlSSlOnerS, Some of [hem know thai there is a women cOimnissioner and people

from 3 wards had voted for her. 3.7 percent got help, as they are associated with any

kind of influentiaL

The first approach of TUGI recommendation "Pnma•.y lndwalors: The Reporr

Card"" can help assessing the perceptions or the mam stakeholders about city

Governance. We can relate lh,s with our study -local women arc considered as the

main stakeholder of the city in this case. The q(lestiolUlaire used for this study

contains some qualitative indicators selected to promote a quick generalized

assessment of the performance of municipal administrative systems, specially the

perfomlance of women commissioners of the Tong] municipality. The only thing

missing here 10 this study is, it has not followed the main rule of TUGI

recommendations very precisely. But from the analysis above it can be stated that the

local women are not aware of the performance of the urban m(lnicipality and their

systems, The local women do not have the idea about the problems of the pourashava

as well as the area and even they do not know how and to whom they should express

their real problems which they are facing III day to day lives. They do not have the

proper concept or education to know their rights or the benefits they could get from

the municipality, from the women commissioners or from the civil society (such as

NGOs working in the study area) except for getting some credit from NGOs.

< l\'Ole, In chapleT 2 the md,cal(IT' ofUrb,n Governance have been exptamed m del"l
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5.1 IJII,RODUCTJON

If the urban governance system is analyzed in Bangladesh it is evident that three sub

- systems are in operation.

Table 5.1.1: Different Sub _Sy,tem ofUrbao Governance (Moltit and !shrm, 2000).

Govemmen! National (PolLeyFormulation)
Organization Local Lc;c! (City Corporation, Pourashavas and all other service

Urban organizahoru:)
Governance N(iOs National Level (Policy fonnuiati(mj

Local Le,el (Works in 100al areas)

eRO's (Perfann at local i area level. Often cmTcsponds w,lh government
through NGOs)

In the study area, the brunches of some NGOs are working towards the development

of the socio-economic conditions of the local people/women. The head offices of

these NGOs are located in Dhaka, The women employees, working in the local level

NGOs cannot involve themselves to the dedslOll making leveL These women have

their code of conduct and partIcular responsibilities for their posts towards which

they Just continuc to do their works. They can incorporate the problems and

prospects of the local women and send reports to (he head offices. At best, they can

sometimes suggest somc or their ideas as to how (0 get local help for coordinating

their works efIecllvely This can be said that the female employers of the local

NGO's are in the consultatIOn level of the participation ladder, which is still the

token ofritual.

Only WOmen cOllmissionern of the Tongi pourashava are considered as decision

making bodics here and survcyed them for the stllcly. In this connection, this chapter

deals WIththe functions and funding source oftbe Pourashabha as "ell as thc women

commlssioners of the silidy area. The social and family backgrounds of these female

commissioneTs are also some points that have been tried to be brought in the

following parts of thc chapler. The findings from this chapter can give a broader

picture or every womcn commissioner in most of the Pourashabhas of the country.

Policy makers can "lCliS on thc problems of both female commissioners and local

Women's Panie'patio" in Urb"" Governance: Chap- 5
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people who need to have an interactive association with each other. The findings will

help the policy makers to take some positive steps to solve their problems.

5.2 STATUS OF WOMEN IN DECISION I\1AKII'\G LEVEL IN THE STUDY

AREA

5.2.1 General Information of Women Commissioners

Table 5.2.1 _ General Informatioll ofWflman Commissillners of Tongi I'ourashabha

~:Ward No Cornmi"ioner's Ag' Marital !Education ther occupation Jncom~"\
No. ,m, Status a1Status (in Taka
1 1,2, 3 Keya Sharmin 30 Married B.A. reacher 700

ofTongi Pilot School (full
tlme) and
Mohila Colla'o roart time

4.5,6 !bkhi Sarkar " Marned Below Housewife 1lOU
S,S.C

3 7,8,9 amidaBegum 35 alned Below Sewing teacher 3200
S,S.C

10,11,12 Firoza Akhter 35 arried RS.C I Teacher 7200
LL.B ofTongi Mohila Collage

(full h~cl
Source: held Survey, September 2002

In Tongi Pourashabha, there are 12 wards and there lS one female commissioner in 3

words. In thm case it can be said that participation level is 100%. All of them are

above 30 years of age and all arc married.

2 of lllem arc below S.S,C and rest 2 has completed their graduation. One of them

has L.L.B degree with her B.S.c. So, high education is not a requirement for the

post of commissioner, as 50% of them are below S.S.C.

Female commissioners get 1200 Taka from POl.lrashabha as an honorary allowance.

The commissioners, whose educatIOn level is below S,S.C, one of them is housewife

in occupation and another gives training to local females on sewing, She is a sewing

teacher and earns 2000 Taka pcr month, The commissioners with gradl.late degrec are

teachers III school and collage of the arca, One of them earns 4500 Taka and another

cams 6000 from that job.
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5.2.2 Family Status of the Women Commissiouen in Tongi POllrashabha

One female commissioner's house hold size is 5 but her daughter is married and does

not live wllh them. She is house wife and her family income is very high. Her

husband and lwo sons are involved III same business. Her family background is very

strong and has a good economic support, "hell innucncc her to come in this job.

Table 5.2.2-A - Family Status of women commi~sioners in the study area

81. Re,pondent's Ago I'duration level OCClIP"tion Income
No. relatlves I (hka I Month)
1. llusband 35 M.A :'.c!>'icc (Grade I officer 18,000

ofIFIC Bank)
SO" S Class II Student ----
Daughter " . Child ---_.

2. Husband 55 S.S,C Busmc"" 1,00,000
800 28 H S.c. involve m family
Son 25 H,S.C. busmess
Son 22 H,S.C. Student ------
Daughter " S.S,C J\.brricd ------

3. Husband 40 Belo', H.S.C. Service 5000
S.S.C.

Daughter 1.6 Class 1I Student ---"--

Daughter 1.6 Student ------, lIu,band 38 M.A/LLB Advocate 25.000
( lass I

Daughter 5 . Student -------
Dau;hter 3 Child -------

Source: F,eld Survey, September 2002

Other 3 female commissioners have their household size of 3 each, which is very

standard. One of them has one son and one daughter ami rest of them have 2

daughters. From these three female commiSSIOners' two of them are well educated

and have personal eaming5 as they are in the teaching profession besides working in

the PouTashabha.

Husbands of both female commissioners are Postgraduate. One is doing service in a

very good position and he earns 18000 Taka. The otheT one is an advocate and earns

around 25,000 Taka. Both or them have only two children and they themselves are

also earning personally Both of them have one school going child who are in

pnmary level and another are still infants.
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From Table 5.2,2, it can be said that both ofthern are from high-income level and

also both have well educated background. Two most important indicators are

positive for them 10come in this post.

The last one is not from a well-educated background or from a high-income group.

But it is the truth that people vote for her and she is in this position. ReT husband

does service and cams 5000 Taka. She also has t\vo daughter and both of them are

student. She does earning but that is very little to lIlaintain a family. The family

status does not pennit her to come in this post, but she is there as she has lot of

confident on her.

5.2.3 Social Status

Table 5.2.2 _ Social Status of the Women Commissioners of the study area

SL Property owned by Property owned by Property owned by

No. the respondent respondent's husband respondent's father

L Own house in Tongi Home, Land, Pond Home, land

town

2. Own house in Tongi Market in Tongi town House and land in their

town and house and land in village
their village

3. Nothing House, vegetable garden, Land in Tongi town
fishpond, small piece of
land in his village.

House in Tongl Town,
4. Own house and land house in Dhaka and land House and Market in Tongi

in Tong; town and house in his village town and land and house m
his v;lla~e

Source, Fleld Survey. September 2002

Most of !he respondents have their own home in Tongi town. They are from well off

famihes. Most of their husband's family and father's family are qniet wealthy. TIley

got financial support during election from their family. So, ;t was easy for them to

get positlOn. One of them is not very strong financial background, but though she got

help from her other influential family members.
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Table 5.2.3 - Facton that helped the women commissioner 10achieve this position

Factors Response

Encoumgement from fam,ly members ,
Responsibility towards the society 3

Fum p~.sonaj conviction along wllh oo-operatlon from local people ,
Economic solvency ~~

Source' Field Survey, September 2002

Female commissioners of the Tongi area are influenced by some factors to achieve

this position. Here in table 5.2.3, multiple answers were found for different factors.

Family encouragement is the main factors for which all the respondents competed for

the position. Most of the respondents have a wealthy family status. Besides, all of

them have some inOuentla! relatives in the area, who backed them to achieve (hIS

position. 3 positive answers were there for the factor responsibility towards the

society.

Table 5.2.4 - Involvement with any cooperative organization

~S'l:.=~1~"~";"~h~.,;m;'~"~1~W~11~h~,;w;wj,~,;m~'~iw~,~o2'S;'~"~";'~'~W;"'..:==============l
I, Cultural organization (Shan,kritik Jot)
2. Nothing
J. PROSHIKA, BIRDO, AASHA
4. Cottage Industry of the Area

Source: Fjeld Survey, September 2002

Most of the respondents are involved with some organizations, which aTe working in

the area. PROSHIKA, AASHA, Cultural group etc, w'e the organizations ,~here the

women commissioners are involved to work for the local people.

Table 5.2.5 - Facilities, which are available with the job as a decision-maker

Facilities 0
No t"acllily 4

Have oftlce space 0
Don't have any office space 4
Source: Field Survey, September 2002
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The women commissioners do not get any facility as a decision - maker. As, this is

an honorary job; they don't have any facility with the job, which arc available with

any government job.

All the respondents of Tongi Pourashahha answered that they do not even have any

permanent office space in the pourashava. lnstead of that they have to come to the

Pourashabha daily to report to the ChairnJan of the Pourashabha. They also informed

that (he option of getting an office space is on process, which may bring a posltive

result for them.

Table 5.2.6 - Obstacles faced b~ women commissioner

No Critici,ms (Get llelp In,lead)
Cnlici,m From family 4

From socIety 4
From colleagues 4

Don't face any Problems
Barriers Social 4

Religious 4
Source: Field Survey, Seplember 2002

Women commissioners don't face any dircct criticism from (heir family, society or

from their colleagues. They get full support and help from their famlly for taking any

deCision.

5.2.4 Analysis of the Feedback from \Vomen Commissioners of TonJ:i

Pourashahha in Comparison with the Urban Governance Indicators

TIle following table (table -5.27) gives a picture of the situation and capahililles of

women commissioners of the study arca in comparison ",,(h some of the indicators of

good Urban Governance. The indicators, cxplained in table 2.43.2 of Chapter 2, can

bc rclatcd with some of the responses of the womcn leaders! commissioners,
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Indicators: Findings from the rcspon~es from Women Commissioners of
Ton!!! Pourashabba

Accountability • Women commissioners do not have the access to prove themselves
whether they can use the Pourashabha's funds, property, manpower
and other resources efficiently and economically .

• They don't even have the provision to take part in any kmd of
partlclpalory "d decentralized activities m ill, planning "d
implementation of programs! projects independently to help the
local people or to help developing the urban area,

Management • There is no system to determine local people's needs and wants.
Innovation There is no telephone holline or public fomm facility for the women

commlsslOners '0 SlUYCytl" needs of local people m Tongi
Pourashabha.

o There is no method to allow citizcn participation in planning and
implementation of plans, programs and proje<:ts, e.g. consllltat1ve
council meetings, public hearings, etc in the study area.

o The system for monitoring to dctcrminc that goals and dcsirable
social ~d,of 'h, programs/projects, which "CO attained "d
delivered to targeted number of beneficiaries is totally absent in the
study area.

o There Ml 00 procedurcs co cnsure fair "d swift action "0
suggestions, criticism, etc. by the local public.

o There is a lackmg m the availabl1ity of information to the local
public of Tongi Pourashabha to give feedback on how the local
goverrullent's responds to dcmands expres~ed by the constituents in
the nourashabha.

Public-Private o There " a joint in\'olvement of pourashabha with CARE
Partnerships Bangladesh ill planning, funding and implementation of a particular

project named "vulnerJ.bllily analysis project of Tongi
Pourashabha"-

Local Govt.- o For women commissioners of the study area lhere 15no mechamsm
Citizen that allows them to consul! with the local women poplllationJ voter
Interaction on various local concerns.

o Local govcrnment never infonn5 the cihzens of the Tongi area about
any development projects, which are taken to improve the socio-
physical condition of the area, But in case of any construction
activities, some times the independent contractors provide a notice
board in the project site to infonn local people about the murre and
time-frame ofthcir proiect.

Networkin~ o There is uo Exchangc of expertise and trammg for the women
commissioners in the study area,

Human o The coverage of policies designed to improve the different aspects
Resource of local women's position or their qual ity of life is totally absent.
De~.elopmcnt o There is no training progranl to improve the capabilitics of local

government personnel, cs~ccial1y in the commissioner level
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-
5.3 FUNCTION OF URBAN LOCAL GOVERNANCE

5.3.1 Functions of Urban Local Government

Generally the funclions of the Paurashavas and Corporations are similar m nalme in

description. However there is one important difference between the two types of

municipal bodies in respect of functions, In the Paurashrava Ordinance, the func\lons

are categoTIled as compulsory functions and optional functions, whereas such

classification of functions has avoided in the Corporations Ordinances. The

Pour<l;habha functions arc many b;ut its resources are too limited. In praclice, they

cannot perform all the compulsory and optional fUllctions as written m (he ordinance

due to acute paucity of funds, poor lind irrcglliar collectin oflaxes, non-realisation of

taxes from government, semi-government and autonomous ol'lices for ycars togcther

and insufficient government grants. Thus, due to financial constraints, the

Pourashabhas, III reality, perform the following functions only:

PunclilJ".~ of Paurashabhas in Actual Practice

Construction and maintenance of roads, bridges, culverts, etc.,

Removal collection and disposal of refuse,

Provision and maintenance of street hghting,

Provision of water supply,

Construction and maintcnancc of community and shopping centres,

Provision and maintenance of graveyards and cremation grounds,

Eradication of mosquitoes,

Registration ofbuths, deaths and marriages,

Maintenance of slaughterhouses,

Control over private shopping centres,

Provision and maintenance of parks and gardens,

Naming of roads and mumbcring of houses,

Provision of public toilets,

Apart from the functions stated above the pourashabhas are responsible for few

additional functions as well, they are issuance of dijJerem kmds of certificates ffild

funerions regardirrgjudwial Jurisdierions through fornlation of a Conciliation Board.
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5.3.2 Functions of Civil Socict),

Working with locaf governme"r

In keeping wllh a worldwide trend towards decentralization and power devolL/lion,

transparency in local government has become a growing focus of national chapter

activities, As our chaplers embrace this agenda, approaches are being developed lhat

ClUJbe adapted to local conditions and shared within the TTmovement. More than a

dMen chapters in Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Middle East

have undertaken local goverrrrnent projects_ These new approaches range from

promoting transparency at the local level IhrolJgh town hall meetings and hearings to

devc10pitlg standards of conduct for local officials and using service delivery score

card surveys at the local level. Local NGOs and interest groups can form coalitions

and collectively monitor a municipality'~ performance and raise its standards, in

Asuncion, Paraguay, the national chapter is developing a framcwork to monitor the

privahzation of thc capital's refusc collection services, As part of its national

integrity strategy, the II chapter in Kenya is building a coalition that would include

local neighborhood associations and an NGD devoted to combating corrupt land

transactions. Recently, the historic city of Bhaktapur in Nepal entered mto a

transparency agreement with II Nepal mvolving the lise of a no-bribery pact

applying to all municipal conlracts as well as greater transparency and civic

participatIon III municipal dealings, The idea has canght the attention of several other

mayors in l\'"epal and three other municipalities are now following suit with similar

agreements.

As an indication of its Icading contribution to local govcrnmcnt transparency rcform,

II has been asked to become a member of the steering committee fOT a worldv,.ide

campaign for better nrban governance sponsored by the lINeHS (Habitat). This is

one of two campaigns being organized by Ul\THS in which corruption will figure

prominently. The otbcr will focus on land rights for the urban poor, This involvement

is expected to provide II with access to a broader network through which it can

d'sseminate its message and a fllnher forum where ideas and best pnlctice can be

exchangcd.
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Table 5.3.1 _Components and Functions/activities of Civil Society (Hye, 1998)

81 T , Activities
L Medin (Pres;, Public opini'}llforming, mformation di~>cmmation,

Radio, TV) entcrtamment, etc,
2 Trade Union, Collective bargaining, awareness creation among members

about the" ril!htsand ublic 01le,e8•.elatm to them.
; ProfesS10nalllodies Maintaining high ,mndJrd of the profeSSion,protecting the

r1l!ht,of the members, romO!"'Oof interests.
4 Private Voluntary Advocacy of ,ocia! change In part1Cularareas, provi,;on of

Organization ILmitedpublic goods to theLrclientele (credit, prllnary, neallh,
adult literacy, etc,) manufacture and distribullOnof consumer
goods to members of the public (mllk proceSSLng,fisheries.
text,les, etc,) protection of!he nghts of di,advanrnged groups
(e.g, rninontles, trihal people, destitute women, street ehLldren,
etc.).

5 Sports and Cultural Promollon of sport, and culture throngh the activities ,,[ thclr
Bodle, member,.

6 Social Welfare Promotion o[wclal welfare of members m limited ehente1e in
Organizations arheular area, throu h volunt. ,crvices of various.t;:"e5.

5.4 FUNCTIONS OF WOMEN IN THE STUDY AREA

Functions of women in the Pourashabha are nol specified. But they do follow the

compulsory and optional functions, which are speclfied ror urhan local Govenunent.

In the study area, the women Commissioners have make decisions in road

constwction, road and drain renovation, constructing of butcher shop and VGF

Program, coordination (BrCHAR - Shalish) in the srndy area,

5.5 FUNDING SOURCES OF URBAN GOYERl'I'ANCE

5.5.1 The Sources of Income of a Paurashrahha

The general sources of income of a pourashabha or a e01Jloration in Bangladesh are

as follows:

1. The proceeds of all taxes, rates, fees and other charges levied by the Pauruslmbaa

under this ordinance,

2. All rents and profits payable or accruing to the Paurasbava from the properly

vested in or managed by the Puurasbava,
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3. All sums received by the Paurashava in the perfonnancc of its functions, I.lnder

this ordinallce or under any other law for the lime being in force,

4. All sums contributed by individuals or institutions or by any local authority,

5. Air receipts accruing from the trusts placed under the management of the

Paurashava.

6, All grants made by the Government and other authorities

7, All profits accming from investments, and

8. Such proceeds from slich sources of income as the Gov!. may direct to be placed at

the disposal of (he PourashabhaiCorporalion.

5.5.2 Budget of Tongi Pourashabha

Table 5.5.1- Description of the Funds Received from the Government
To Implement AnJ' Special Project ofTongi Pourasbabha (Tongi, 2001- 02)

(l999-2000Flscal Year)

SI. Namr and Brief Amoum Recelvedfrom Amounl uJIheExpense a/Current
No. Descrir>lion~(Proiect' the Government Year ur Probable Ex"ense, Againsl Different 5,00,000 Taka 5,On,aOo Tab

Pro eelS

Table 5.5.2 _Component of the Budget ofTongi Pourashabha (Tongi, 2001 - 02)

2001-2002 Fiscal Year

51. Description Budget of Currenl Year or Budget o~JNnl Year
No Corrected Budl!e;r2000-200i; 2001-2002
A Revem'e Account

-
Income of Seelion One 6,60,40,700 R,n,65,OOO

Income OfSeel;On l\vo 17.50,000 37.62,000

Totnllneome 6,77,90,700 9.16,27,000

Less' Revenue Expense
Expcndl1lll"Cof Section One 5,38,20,736 5,33,98,100

ExpendIture ofSeetion Two 15,6'),970 28,89,830

Total Expen,e 5,5J,90,70(, 5,62,89,930

Gmnd Total of Revenue 1,23,99,994 3,53.39,070
Excess

tont In nexll'age
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." Description Budget of Current feu' or Budget o~)Next Ye,,'
No, Correeted B"dll~; (2000-100 f) (lOOf-lOOl
B Development Account

Government Grdnt 75,OO,()[)O 2,00,00,000

Revenue Expense 1.23.99.994 3,53)9.070

Othe,.,; 1,10,74,969 4,00,00,000

Grant Total 3,09,74,963 9,53,39,070

r ,es" Development E..'-peruc 3.17.24.969 10,12.22,720

Total Budget P""ce"IDeficlt (-) 75,006 (-j 58,83,650

Add' Opening Balance 97,12,689 1,86,95,372

Ending Balance 89,62,683 1,29,91,722

C Capital Account

Total Income 11,01,57,163 12,00,19,422

Total Expense 10,04,44,474 lO,IO,94J}50
Ending Balance 0' Capital 97,12,689 1.89,25,372
Account

Table 5.5.3 - COml)Onentof tlte Budget ofTongi Poura.•habha (TongL. 2002 - OJ)
(2()()2_2()()3 FL,cal Year)

Sl. DescnptlOn Rudget ofCurre~I\~ear or 13) I ~2~dget of Next Year
No. Corrected Bud(!el 2002.2003 2002.2003)
A Revenue AccOlint

Income of Seotlon One 5,79,49,800 11,G8,90,470
Incomc of Scction Two 16,60,000 38,41.000
Total Income 5 96.09,800 12,07.32,470
Less: Revenue Ex 0"'
Ex endilure of Sed ion One 4.80.23,649 6.31,61,790
Expenditure of Section Two 18,70,000 20,77,850
Total Fx ense 4,98,93,649 6.52,39,640
Grand Total of Revenue 97,16,151 5,54,92,830
Exce"

B Devel() ment Account
Government Grant 61,00,000 1,00,00,OOD
Revenue Ex en", 97,16,151 5,54,92,830
Othen; 2,62,85,626 9.94,89,405
Grant Total 4,21,01,777 16,49,81.235
Less; Develo ment Ex ense 5,20,00.G61 ~J9,S4,244
Total Hud et Excess/Deficlt -) 98,98,884 - 94,02,009
Add: 0 enm Balance 1,93,00.893 94,02,009
Endin Balance 94.02,009

C ('(1 j((1/ AccOIitll
Total Income
Total E.-, ense
Endmg Balance of Capital
Account
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5.6 FUNDiNG ACCESS OF WOMEN DECISION MAKER IN THE STUDY

AREA

Table 5.6.1 Projects and fundin" source
SI Name o[the project Source of funding
No.
1 Road, Drain and butcher shop repair Pourashabha Development

Budget, which come dIrectly
from LGRD and ministry_

2 Fixing some small problems of Roads and Pourashabha Development
Drains of the area Fund

3. Repaired some holes and cracks of the
local roads P,mra3habha Development

Fund
4. VGF Program, coordination (B1CHAR-

Shali<h)
Pourashabha Development
FUlld

Source: Flcld Sur,cy, September 2001

Though lhe Women commissioners do not have any specific functions, but some

limes they made their decisions in road repamng, drain and road renovation and

renewal of butcher shop etc, Coordinating VGF Program is also a responsibility that

one ofthern has laken,

The funding source for the development work for all commissioners 15 the

Pourashabha Development Fund, which comes directly from LGRD and ministry,

but they have the lowest access in that fund. In most of the eases when the budget

has to be used up in a particular time frame, then pouTashava alloeate some fund

which to the women commissioners, so that they can use that for the development

work and can he e1ceted for the next spell.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

There is a general absence of political participation by women. The political scene is

invariably dominated by men. Women are rarely represented at the local level on the

vlilage committees, and therefore have no access to the political process, and their

needs are not met, as men are not aware of them, In most cases, the legal framework

exists, but the women themselves are unaware of this they lack the necessary

information and are not 'politically educated', In countries where women have eqllal

voting rights, few women are represented in GDvemment and consequently are not

bemg involved in the planning or decision-making process.

In this chapter, the participation level of women in different works has been ShO\'ill

with the help of some statistics. The main focus of this chapter is to providc a clear

picture about the status of women's participation in the policy making bodies and the

problems and constraints of the women who are in the decision making level of

Tongi Pourashava.

6.2 STATUS OF WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN VARIOUS PROFESSIO;,\/S

The freedom of women to seck employment outside the family is a major issue in

many third world countries. The absence of this freedom militates against the

economic empowerment of women, and also has many other consequcnccs. Aside

from the direct efTects of market employment in adding to the economic

independence of women, outside work is also causally important in making women

have a bcttcr "deal" in intrahollsehold <.l1striblll1on(Sen, 1990), Needless to say.

women's work at home can be backbreaking, but it lS rarely honoured or even

recognized and certainly not remunerated, and the dcnial of the right to work olltside

the home is a rather momentous violation of \~omen's liberty (Kabeer, 1994).

Women are always deprived in thcir social and professional life. Women's

participation in dccision making level and their political participation at loeallcvel in

different countries are discussed in chapter three.

In Bangladesh, of 10,97,334 positions III governmcnt and semI-government

institutions, women occupy only 7.40%, that is, there are only 83,133 women in
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government and semi-government employment (ASK, 1997) (barriers and

opportunities for women's advancement in the public service are given in box I). In

the primary education sector, 60% of the teaching positions are reserved for women.

In reality, only 25% of the teachers in government primary schools are WOillen. No

woman has been appointed Superintendent in the police force, and there are very few

females in other positions in this service. The following table shows the female

participation level in different employments:

Table 6.2.1: The I.evel of Female Participation in Different Employments

I Total Number I NumbcrofWomcD

Number lIfWllffiCn Members in the Parliament

Speaker , 9

Deputy , 9

Spc3kcr
Ch,efWh,p , 9

Member3 390 5
Numbers ofW"mcn Employee, ill the Government

President , 0
Prime , ,
Mini,ter

Mmi'te" ". ,
Numberofl' and 2" grade Women Employees in the secretariat (ASK, 1997)

Secretary
Grades

Sc~n%rics 64 9

Jomt '" "'Sccrclaric,

Deputy 662 OJ
S~~retarics

Assistant 60 92
Secreta"es

Total 1084 CO

Coni. 10nexl page

• NOle; The Prime Minister concurrently holds charge of Mini,tTYof Defence, Arm, Forces D1\'1slOn,
Mini,try of E,t.hh,hrnent, Cabmol Di\'l<lon,C1llttagongHill Tracts AffaIrs, Primary and m.ss
Education D,vislOn,Ministry of Energy .nd Miner.) Resource, .nd Prime MJnlSter'sOffice.
PositIOn.s on )7-9-2002, Source: C.bmet D1\'''lOn
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;"'0 of G,'iI Officers and Staffs by CategorJ''Y' (BBS, 20(2)

Category of MiniSlr}'! Department! Au/()nmnous Ministry! Department! Autonomous
Officers DivL,ion Directorate Body! DivisIOn DireclOm/e Body/

(actual) (actual) Corporations Corpora/ions
(actual)

Class T 2051 41434 45~n m 4~O8 2921

Class II 1HIS 15453 29950 >5' 1310 2167
Class III 2323 485542 107045 325 68976 5986

Class IV 2364 119252 78949 '" 10494 3044

To!,! 8553 661681 261816 972 85588 14118

EmploFd Persons 15 Years and Over by Major Occupation (BBS, 20(2)

Major Only in Urban Area.'
Occupation

Professional 611000 203000

, tcchmcal
Admin, 1550[)O 11000

managerial

Clerical 664000 68000
workers

Sales 2063000 122000

workers

S~TI'ice 849000 426000
worker:;

Agri, foresl 1015000 300000
and related
Flsherie,

Production, 62000 4000

transport

Lahourers 3276000 832000
and Others

or 1'Iole. Position as on 1998
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Table 6.2.2 _ Participation Le\'el in Different Sector ofTongi POllrashava

Sector Male Female Total

Admmislration 15 8 23

Accounting 6 0 6

License 6 0 6

Tax Collection 13 I 14

Decision maker of Tax 4 I 5

Market 4 0 4

Slore 2 0 2

Animal Resource 4 " 4

Health 104 40 144

Engmeering 23 0 23

Mechanical 12 0 12

Electricity 9 0 9

Community & Library 4 0 4

Secunty 13 0 13

Source, Tong' Poura,hava, rOngL,Gazlpur Budget 1001-1003

In Pourashava, it can be seen from table 6.2.2, that in auminis!ration there are only 8

female out of 23 people. Most of them arc working in the lower level, only one

female is working as an administrative officer in the sector of tax collection, there is

only I woman out of 5 people. 40 women arc workmg m (he health sector out of 144

and most of them are in the field level or in very lower post.

Article 3 and Article 6 (details are in chapter 2) slaled the participation rules of

women in the pourashava, In the light of lhese artic!cs, It can be said that (here is

100% women's participation in the govenunent level ofTongi pourashava. But in the

light of the ladder of the citizen's partIcIpation of Shany R. Amstcin (please see

chapter 2 for dctails), women's participation level in the deciSIOn making level of

Tongi pourashava is is in the manipulation and Iherapy level, which is a nOll

participation level of thc ladder. The participatlOll level of the female employees,

working m the NGOs located in Tongi pourashava, can be said to be in the
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consultation und placation category which has temled as degree of tokenism in the

ladder.

6.3 PROBLEMS AND BENEfITS OF THE '''OMEN 11'\THE DECISION

MAKING LEVEL

The fig 6.3.1 shows (he opportumlies and bamers of women's advancement in the

public services. It can be briefly explained from the simation of the study area of this

research. Sending girls (0 school is an important decIsion for their parents, specially

if the girl is ill the age range of 12 - 15. The first interruption fOT a female to dream

for entering in the public service comes to an end from this level.

For a female, who is already in the entry level of her job or in the first step towards

making her career, the belief and the attitude of male employers towards their

women colleague make the differences. Some time the women do not get the

matemily lca\'~ properly and she has (0 quit the job. Some of the respondents,

especwlly some of the women commIssioners answered (hat their male colleagues do

not accept thm the women can get along with man in every type of professional jobs

or in the decision making process. Even the male connnissiollers, when asked, said

that they can take declslon ror a whole ward or the pourashava and they are very

much responsible to develop their respecllve wards. They think that there ;s no necd

for women lo represent his ".anI where this wanI constitute one third of her

responsIbility.

6.3.1 Problems ofthe Respondents while Working in This Position as Women

In Tongl Poumshava the only position in the decision making level where women

have 100 pere~nt representation is ".onI commissioner. In this smdy they are the

respondenls and were asked se\'eral questions aboultheir problems, constraints and

benefits as women decision makers of the study area. They have responded very

spontaneously to these questions.
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Barriers and Opportunities for Women's Advancement in the Puhlic Service

t
PROMOTION
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t
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t
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Source: CoJ,J _M (1991)

Fig' 6.3.1 - Barriers md Opportunities for Women's Advancement in the Public Service
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The women commissioners think they face following problems while working as a

decision maker of the srndy area:

1. There is no scope for them \0 arrange any meeting with local women of the

MOO

2. They are not gelling equal importance in the decision making level as the

male commissioners

3. There is no direct funding system, which they can lise separately for the

development work oflhe area

4. Male colleagues want to manipulate them in every decision related to the

de~elopment work of the area, as there is one male commissioner for each

ward.

5. Being a woman, they can't go to every place, especially at night.

6.3.2 Benefits of the Women in the Decision Making Level

The women commissioners of Tongi Pourashava have responded about the benefits,

which they think they could get as a commissioner, are as follows:

I. They can express to related person about the problems of the area as well as

the problems oflocal people.

2. They get respect from local people

3. They get respect from male colleagues

4. At least they can try to work towards solvmg the problems oflhe area and the

local women and try to put their ideas into the table for the developing the

physical condition oftbe area and for enhancing the quality of local women's

life as well.

6.4 OPINIONS TOWARDS WOMEN DECISION MAKERS IN THE

DEVELOPMENT FIELD OF THE STUDY AREA

6.4.1 Opinion of the Local Women (Respondents Only) About Women's

Participation in tbe Decision Making Level.

1. There should be more women involvement in all the level of the decision making;

body.
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2. There should be one women commiSSIOner ill every ward with their male

counterparts.

3. There should be arrangements of meetings (may be in every months) for local

women population with women commissioners.

4. They should me honest and cooperative with the local people.

5. There should be direct access for the women COmmiSSIOners to the fund for

arranging any development work

6. Women commissioners should take initiatives to introduce her to the local women

and become friendly and reliable, so that local women can express their problems

and go to them when needed.

6.4.2 Opinion of the Women Commissioners of Tong! Pourashava about

Women's Participation in the Decision !\faking I,evel.

L There should be more women involvement in the upper level of the decision

making body.

2. Equal importance and opportunity to work should be given to the women decision

maker as the male stull',

3. Functions of women commIssioners should be specified.

4. More participation of women in the decision making level ensures less cOTTllption

in the society.

5. There should be direct access for the women eommlSSlOners to the fund [or

arranging any development work

6. Arranging meetings in every week or months with local people or local women

can be a strategy to interact and to talk about their problems with the women

commISSIoners.

6.4.3 Opinion of the Male Commissioners and Local Male Population of Tongi

Pourashaya about Women's Participation in the Decision Making Lcyd.

I. There are male commissioners in each ward of the pourashava, it is not very

necessary to elect women commissioner's in addition. All the development work

in caeh ward is supervised by a single number of male commissioners. That
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concerned commissioner is taking all the responsibility to solve the problems of

local people of that ward. A women commissioner, who is responsible for three

wards, can not add any value to her work and commitment to the local people of

those pourashavas.

2. Women's partIcIpation in the decision making level ISrequired but by giving them

the commissioner position of three wards OfpOLlTashavareally is not a solution.

3. There is no scope to give sole responsibility to any women commissioners towards

any development work ofthe pourashava.

4. The only responsibility the women commissioners can take is to arrange some

meetings with local women of her concerned constituency to know the specific

problems oflhe local women oflhe pourashava and by talking to local women she

can also identify what is her actual scope of work and what she can do for the local

women of the pourashava.
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7.1 NEED FOR WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN URBAN GOVI'RJ'I.'ANCE

Women's lives are particularly contextual, embedded in a variety of social and

culrnral relationships and characterized by the mler -relationship of women's activities

with many physical settings. Women's role is defined as the multiple roles, including

productive, reproductive and community management roles - the particular nature of

which again varies in different societies dependmg on ,lIeh things as cultural norm"

ethnic and nlClal origin, religion and economic status.

The basic and ultimate goal of all urban and regional planning is to provide (he kind

of environment (hal allows each and every individual in the populauon to achieve as

high a level as possible of quality of life. These needs and expectations include self

actualization, health, family life, work, sheller, social relations, income level, safety,

environmental quality, social justice and equality. But in Bangladesh, generally

urban plmming is done by men and the participation of the odd woman planner or the

membership of one or two women on a planning committee does nothing to change

this fact. Despite the statutory right to equal opportunity, both private planning finns

and public plalming offices employ essentially men and women are not represented

In sLlfficient numbers in the relevant political bodies. Where "citizen participatIOn"

lakes place, it is mainly men who get invited to voice their opinions at meetings. All

this contradicts our basic constitutional understanding of democracy and equal

opportlmity. Thus, planning cannot relate specifically to the particular needs and

expectations or every individual. However, the opposite policy - of planning for a

population that consists of an "average" person - is equally L1nattainable. Changes in

policy or practice contribute to the understanding of the barriers against women's

participation in the urban planning process and how to overcome these barriers in

order to achieve users' involvement in urban planning decision-making process. It

contributes to the change of attitude that urban policies must take into consideration

the role and reqUlrements of women, This shilts the focus of all planning work to

complex everyday concerns, particularly those of women, which are usually

considered trivial and are therefore neglected. When we take a closer look "Ie can see

that women, especially, can contribute much that is constructive and indispensable

towards sustainable urban development lISwell as towards good urban governance

Women ',' PartJ.cipaljon in Urban Govema'lce: CiJ(lp-7
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The effective representation of women's mterests in local government depends on

many fadoTS. It depends on the opportunities and motivation of citizens (both female

and male) to express women's interests and to make use ofinstrumenls of control and

co-operation; it depends on the political will and control of their elected

representatives (both females and male); it depends on the willingness of private

institutions and of industry to actively implement women's interests, and, of course,

on the will of the local, provincial and federal administrations to do justice to these

mleresls. Local governments too, should not relinquish the responsibility of ensuring

that these goals are achieved. At present, there are far fewer women than men leaders

and decision-makers at all levels of public life, whether in national and local

government or in neighborhood associations. However, the numbers of women

decision-makers are greater at local than central level. Partly because of their absence

in decision-making, issues that affect women are often overlooked.

In general, women are better represented at the local rather than at state or national

level, although they still remain a minority at all levels of government. Increasing the

power of local govenunent involves increasing its access to and control over local

resources. Such access and conlrol renders local govenunent more important to local

economic and political elites and interest groups who are unwilling to give up

control. Energy and expertise of women and men at the grassroots level is hrough!

into the policy-making and planning process. This is not only a question of social

justice however. Tt is also a question of efficiency Women's contribution to urban

developmcnt can set the course towards the humanization of the working world,

towards more democracy and soeial justice, towards making our lowns and cities

more hospitable and ecologically compatible for all. Besides, inclll<.Iing"'omen in

urban governance will definilely make cities and urban neighborhoods work better.

7.2 SUMMARY FTNDTNGS

Findings of this study, placed below, show the practical slatus of women population

in urban governance ofTongi pourashava on the basis of the analysis from collected

information:
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7.2.1 Status of Local Women in the Study Area

Education is the most important indicator to understand the social condition of an

area. Educated people are more conscious about the whole Bocio-economic condition

and their own status in the society. Most of the respondents of the study area are

illiterate and can sign only, which )5 43%. The people who can sign only can be also

categorized as have knowledge on letters, but it is not always true. They can just

draw then name, as they are being taught by somebody. The occupation structure is

also an important indicator and can give the pictuTe of the strength of a society.

Pattern of occupation gives the picture that 72.3% females are homemakers in the

study area. They manage their home, do house hold chores and take care of their

children and family. But among them 28% are illiterate and can sign only, In our

society wives and daughter in laws are not accepted to go out for eaming, especially

in the middle and middle high-class families.

Husband's Occupation gives the pictures of respondent's social status, A family's

socio economic condition depends on how much the male partner eams. The sludy

shows that 35.2% respondcnt's hushands are service holder and 18.9% are involved

in their own business. In the study area 21.2% respondcnt's husbands arc day labor,

which includes rickshaw puller, drivcr of human haler, conductor, helper of bus, ClC.

In the time of decision making, it is noticed that in 44.7% cases from 300 female

respondcnl's family both husband and wives lake the decision for their families,

lbough Bangladesh is a male dominated society. It can be said that education and

meome level are the factors for this result. But most of the cases this figure does not

represent that they really do lake the decision alone on behalf of their family. During

the survey most of the female admit that can take the decision fOT their family only

when they are agreeable to the decision or the husband, thaI's how they make

lhemselves the part in the decision making process orthe ramliy.

The respondents have given multiple answers for the question regarding their

laci1ities which can influence them to go out of home for work. It is shown that

32.0% of the total response is the extra income for which they may go oUl of home
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for work. 29,1% respondents prefer safe work environment and 19,7% want safety of

home for going out for work. The women who go to work from the low-income

group they definitely go for extra Income. Safe work cnvironnlent or any other

factors do not matler to them. But for the women who are highly educated and from a

mlddle to high middle class family does think of safe work environment, tratlsport

facility ele .. The main factor for the women from the high-income hackground 15

power and social status, From the middle and high-income families it has been seen

that wives are not that much accepted to go out for work outside home. TIlls is a

soclal problem of whole Bangladesh, so the study area is not different from that.

The physical condition of Tong; Pourashabha gives a dear Idea about the planning

process of the municipality, As this is an industrial area, the roads are pretty much

satisfactory and can be used. The statistics shows that 43.3% respondent's answered

that the roads are in the medium range, which is the road can be uscd but need repair

ami renovation. 33% females are satisfied with the roads !hey usc. Some of them said
<

that if there is any house in the area belongs to any influential person thc road

become automatically satisfactory hy construction or repaired overnight. But the

other sides become ignored as usual. In the study area 54.7% respondent's houses are

covered with the supplied water. 12.7% respondents use tube well provided by 1':GO.

Pourashabha cannot providc supplied waler to thc whole area. Though it is an urban

area but use of tuhe well is a common scene in this area. Gas is the most important

energy for cooking. Fenmles face problems irthere is no gas supply in house holds

levcl. Pourashabha is the only organization in the area, which supply and manage

this resource, Among the respondents' of the study area, 67.0% households have the

gas supplies. Rest of them uses heater, bum wood, paper, trash, ete, for cooking. It is

shown that 47.3% sanitary facilities are given by the landowner of the respondent's.

13.3% sanitary infrastructures are provided by NGOs and 25.3% respondent's uses

their own provided facilities.

Water logging is not a major problem of the study are~ as off. 63.3% respondents

answered thaI water do log in their area during rainy season, but it does not stands for

a long time after the rain. Pourashabha does not rcaHy taking care of these things
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properly, but the drainage system of Tongi area is naturally been taken care of.

According to some of the re5pondents, if Poursshabha does not take care of the

drainage system during developing a fie\',' area, it will become a major problem like

Dhaka city and become the situation worse than that very soon,

Garbage disposal system is totally absent in most of the area in Tongi Pourushabha.

85.7% afthe respondents of the study area don't use any dustbin fOf trash disposal.

They djspo~e their garbage Oilroadside, ditches, open spaces, ullLlsedpllblic property

elC. For this reason, environmental pollution is increasing rapidly and sometimes

there is out bread of dlSeases (air and water borne) because of unhealthy and

unhygienic condition oflhis area, Encroachment of roadways by disposal of garbage

on the roadside is a major problem of the study area and 41% respondent complained

about this problem. Though the area is under Tongi Pourashabha hut still they are not

doing the waste management program efficiently.

96% of the respondents of the study area find their girl child deprived ofre<:reatlonal

facilities. Not only for their girl child, their boys even don't have any particular

recreational facility as there ISno play lot or parks in the study area. The boys don't

have any playground, though they manage to play in some empty places here and

there left for the constructions or someone's private property or school fields. But for

the girls especial1y for the teenagers, the scenario is worse. They can't just go and

play to an open insecure place, left here and there, for the social condition of the

study area.

81.7% of the respondents feel safe outside there home in the study area, which 1'; a

good ~ign for these days that the area is secured for the female poplliation. The

parents are also feeling secure to send their girl child to school and collages. Except

some of the small pockets in the area the whole srndy area is comparatively safe.

68.3% of the respondents arc satisfied with the market environment of the stllUYarea.

!hey can go by themselves to the market for grocery or any kind of shopping. But

female population does not go alone \0 the shopping centers for social reasons. They

must take someone with them hut always does not have to have a male companion.
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In the case of grocery the male partner of the family do Ihis job nonnally. But female

are not uncomfortable here to go 10the markets or Bazaars if needed.

In the study area most of the hospitals or health clinics do not have any exira

facilities for women. Mostly low-income group of families go to the NGO's for

help, especially for financial help. Local people, especially females, do nol even

know that there are women cOimnissioners in (he Government level to help them.

Above 90 percent of (he respondents don't even know the women commissioners of

their area. Most of them even don't know the responsibility of these women

commlssioners, where there is already an elected male commissioner for each ward.

They don'! know what kind ofprob1cms can be discussed with these commissioners

and what to except from them, They can hardly remember, when asked, that they had

voted for thcsc electcd women commissioners.

7.2.2 Status of Women Commissioners in the Study Area

In Tongi Pourashabha, there are 12 wards and there is one female commissioner in 3

words. Tn thaI case it can be said that participation level is 100%, All of them are

abovc 30 ycars and all are married. 2 of them are below S.S.C and rest 2 has

completcd thcir graduation. One orthem has L.L.B degree with her B,S.C. So, high

education is not a requirement for thc post of eommissioncr, as 50% of them are

below S.S.c. Thc last one is not from a well-edncated background or from a high-

income group. But it is lhe lruth that people vote for her and she is in this position.

The family status does not pennit her to come in this post, but shc is thcre as she has

lot of confident on her,

Most of the respondents have their own home in Tongi lown. They are from well off

families. Most of their husbands and father both side of the family are quiet wealthy,

Thcy got financial support during election from their family, So, it was easy for them

to get position. Onc of them is not very strong financial background, but though she

got help from her other influential family members. Family encouragement is the

mam factors for whICh all the respondents competed for the position. Most of thc
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respondents have a wealthy family status. Besides, all of them have some influential

relatives in the area, who backed them (0 achieve this position.

The women commissioners do not get any facllity as a decision - maker. These

female commissioners get 1200 Taka from Pourashabha as an honorary allowance.

As, this is an honorary job; they don't have any facility wltb the job, which are

available with any government job. All the respondents ofTongi Pourashabha have

said that they don't even have any o11icc space from where they can conduct their

functions. Women commissioners don't face any direct criticism from their family,

society or from their colleagues. They gel full support and help from their family for

taking any decision.

Functions of women in the Pourashahha are not specified. But they do follow the

compulsory and optional Ihnetions, which arc specified for urban local Govenunent.

In the study area, the women Commissioners have make decisions in road

construction, road and drain renovation, constructing of butcher shop and VGF

Progranl, coordination (BICHAR - Shalish) in the study area. Coordinating VGF

Program is also a responsibility that one of them has taken.

In the administration of the Pourashabha, there are only 8 female out of 23 people.

Most of them arc working in the lower 1cvel, only one female is working as an

administrative officer in the sector of tax collection, there is only 1 woman Old of 5

people. 40 women are working in the health sector out of 144 and most of them are

In the field level or in very lower post. The women participation in the decision

making level of the study area is very 10".

7.3 RECOMMENDATIONS

Some recommendation have been put forwarded afirrr analysing the women's status

of the study area in both local and decision making level. Some of the

recommendation has come direeny by interviewing with the Chaimlan, Executive

Engineer, Urban Planning Officer, Administrative officer and the \\fard
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commissioners of the Tong! Pourashabha. The local women have also given their

opinion regarding the active participation of women in the decision making level.

Political Arena:

-:> There should be more women involvement In the upper level of the decision

making body.

q Equal importance and opportunity to work should be given to the women

dec15ion maker as the male stuff.

q Functions of women conmlissioners should be specified.

q More participation of women in the decision making level ensures less cOITLIption

in the society.

q There should be direct access for the women commissioners to the fund for

arranging any development work

q Arranging meetings in every week or months willi local people or local women

can be a strategy to interact and to talk about their problems with the women

eonUlllSSlOners.

c:> There should be one women commISSIOner in every ward with their male

counterparts.

c:> There should be direct access for the women commissioners to the fund for

atnlnging any development work

c:> Women commissioners should take initiatives to introduce her to the local

women and become friendly and reliable, so that local women can express their

problems and go to them when needed.

c:> Women's equal rights in all sectors of development would have to he reeognired

by the society. A vigorous awareness raising campaign should be launched hy all

media and cultural apparatus to change the traditional patriarchal attitude to

women.

c:> To ensure the inclusion of women at policy lormulation planning and decision

making level, more women should be recruited in administration, in the various
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ministries, directorates, agencies, corporations etc, the number of women in the

cabinet ShOlild be increased.

"" Women cabinet member should be given important portfolios. Affirmative action

should be begin from the top rather than at the level of subordinate employees to

ensure women action allministers, speaker, dcpmy speaker, whip, deputy leader,

secretary to the government and as the key ministries over the next five years.

Q Jt should be ensured that in each ministry at least one fourth of the officers at the

kvcl of top three (iers of the hierarchy should be women, Affimlative action

must be taken to ensure women', participatIOn in the top administrati"e training

academies.

'" Women's political and other human rights should be included in the syllabus of

all levels of education. BiographIes 01 successful women polillcians should be

included in the curriculum,

Q The government, women's organizations and NGOs should provide leadership

training for women, National Level Traimng Institutes on government and public

administration should be strengthened to facilitate this objectIve. Womcn's

organizations should be given logistical support.

Q Media should playa vigorous role about publici7,ing gendcr discrimination.

Q For wider dIssemination of information on women's status in political, social,

cultural lind economic arena, a rcgional centre for women studies should be

established.

'" To strengthen the women's movement, participation of grassroots women will

ba~e to be incrcased.

In Economic Arena

'" Women's equal rights in all phases of social production, equal access to and

control over all social resources in the family, community commerce and

industry should be ensured.

Q Gender-equity in the ownership and control over the ma(enal assets (land,

income, credit) and natural resources will have (0 be estahlished.
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Q Women should be mc1uded in the national development planning process,

Adequate financial allocation .for women's development must be made in

national annual and five-year plans.

e:> To protect and reflect women's interest, seminars/symposia on national budget

should be held before budgets are finali7,ed. Women's organizations, NGOs

should take such initiatives which should be supported and facihtated by the

Government.

c> Women's work should be cOlTecl1y defined.

c> Women's equal rights at the work piace, regarding recruitment, wages/salary,

promotion and training will have to be lmplemcnted.

c> \Vomen's role as change agents in bringing social transfommtion should be

recognized. All cl\lzens need to be conscielltiled to bring such social

transfoIDJation.

'" lnfonnation and statistics ahout women's contribution in the productive sector

should be collected and disseminated.

Social Arena

0:> Efforts should be made to improve the SOClo-economlC condition of women

through compulsory free education and through providing adequate training and

employment opportunitics,

0:> Awareness of self and society should be created through education, health care

and employment opportunities for women

0:> Realization should he built through education that participation in politics gives

access to decision making and sharing ofresources.

0:> Legal measures must be taken to effectively remove the social inequitics

concerning women.
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Annex I

Questionnaire-} (for women In the decision making level)

Name of the respondent

Ag'
Marital Status

Educational Status

1. Family Status

Name of the Municipality

Word no.

Organization

OccupatIon

Income (monthly/yearly)

SL N=' of Relationship Education Occupation Income

No. other family Ag' with level (monthly

members respondent
/yearly) (Lo

Taka)

2. Social Status

2,)
property owned by tl" Properly owned by Property owned by

respondent father husband

xiii



2b)

Education level Information about some close relatives of <he
of respondent's respondent

father Relationship Education level Occupation of the

with <h, of the relatives relative

respondent

3) What are the factors that helped you achieve this position

A) Encouragement from family members

B) Responsibility towards the society

C) Involvement in co-operative organizations

Dj Firm personal conviction along with co-operation from local people

E) Economic solvency

4) What facilities are available to you with the job as a decision-maker?

A) Accommodation

B) Transport

C} Orderly! Peonl Drivers! Cook! Domestic help/ security guard Others

D) Free medicallreatment

a) For you

b) For your family members

E) Maternity leave

F) Others (specify)



5) Obstacles faced by you as a decision-maker

A) Criticism

i) From family

ii) From society

iii) From colleagues

B) Barners

i) Social

ii) Religious

iii) Others

6) Physical Environment

A) What is the environmental condition of your office?

a} Do you have waste bins in your office room?

b) How frequently that is been cleaned?

c) Do you think your office rooms arc clean enough~

d) Is smoking allowed inside your office room?

e) How frequently your toilet in the office is been cleaned?

f) Do you think your toilet is clean enough?

g) Does your work environment suit you?

h) Do you feel free to contaCt with your colleagues/family members in

discussing any problem in workplaeelhome?

i) Arc you comfortable working with your male colleagues?

j) Do you feel your male colleagues are being jealous of you?

k) Do you think your male colleagues are trying to ignore your

decision and try to put thcir own decision of you?

I) Lack of safety at workplace

B) Does above reasons effect you in any way? State elaborately

7) What are the major sources of income of your organization?

8) What is the level of expenditure or your organization?

9) Name of the project under your responsibilities



A)
Name of the project Source of funding

B) In whIch level do you have the scope to take declSlOn?

a. In the policy level

b. In the implementation level

c. Tnthe monitoring level

C) Who helps you while taking decisions?

a.AtHome

i) Self

ii) Help from family members

iii) Help from friends

b. At Work

i. Self

ii. Discuss with colleagues

iii) Discuss with local women/people

Iv) Inspired by upper level or male colleagues

10) What type of projects do you take to make life beltcr for local women

population?

A) Housing

B) Health Facilities

C) Job Opportunity

D) Transport

E) Services

F) Recreation

G) Environment

H) Public toilet

I) Public safety

'"



14) What steps you are taking for the development of your area in the following

sector:

A) Waste Management

a) Methods of waste disposal

i) DCC

ii) CBO
iii) Municipality

iv) Others

b) Have you undertaken any programme(s) to encourage and educate

local women to dispose their waste properly? If yes, how?

A) Road I Communication

a) Road improvement

b) Education on traffic rules and regulations

c) Sufficient telephone lines

d) Improvement of

i) Parks

ii) Open spaces

iii) Shopping centers

iv) Grocery market (bazaar

v) Post office

D) Drainage

a) Kutcha

b) Pucca

c) Natural drain

d) Stagnant watcr during rainy season

E) Services

a) Adopt programmes for increasing supply of safe drinking water

b) Getting sufficient electricity

d) Improvement of drainage system

F) Women's education

,)
bJ

G) Employment! training

XV1\



,)
b)

H) Health services

a) Establishment of new health institutions

b) Improvement of existing organizations

I) Create awareness among people regarding trees, plants, ecology,

deforestation etc.

1) Law and order

a) What arc the existing law and orders you can control?

b) Improvement of the system, laws and orders

15) In your opinion what are the most important problems! obstacles in

implementing development work?

A) Lack of realistic planning

B) Scarcity of fund and assets

C) Non-participation ofloeal people

D) Limited women participation

E) Lack of sincerity in different levels arpeaple

K) Others

16) What is the process (cs) by which

(a) (With government and NGOs)

A) You can coordinate with Government at local and national level! NGOs

regarding any projed(s)

B) You can collect and deliver full information to respected organizations

regarding any projoxt(s)

C) You can co-ordinate with respected.! all the organizations if nccded for a

project if needed.

(b) (With the local people)

A) You can inform people about the full information of any project being

implemented

B) You encourage local women to participate while laking any decision

towards development.

xviii



C) You can make! encourage local women to participate in any project in the

time of implementation and monitoring.

17) What type of cooperation you expect from the male colleagues to participate in

the activities effectively?

A) Expect reasonable behavior and constructive comments

B) Opportunity to speak in different forums

C) Good advice

D) Ensure participation in all meetings

D) Others

18) Do you feel any problem while working in this position, being women? What are

the benefits do you think you could get if you would be a male?

19) Give your about women's participation in the decision making level.



Questionnaire-2 (for local women !lYing in the area)

Name of the respondent

Ago

Marital Status

Educational Status

1. Family Status

Name ofthc Municipality

Word no.

Occupation

Income (monthly/yearly)

51. Name of other Relationship Education Occupation Income

No. family Ago with level (monthly

members respondenl Iyearly)

(In Taka)

2) Who is the decision-maker in the family?

A) You

B) Your husband

C) Both

D) Olhers

3) Are you aware of any organization, which is undertaking significant development activities

of the area?

A) Government agency

B) NGO!voluntary organization

C) Local initiative! personal initiative

D) Others

4) Are you involved in any of these projects? If yes, in what capacity

6) What facilities would encourage women to work outside then home

A) Supplementary Income

B) Power, Status

C) Secured home environment

D) Safe work place



H) Othern (specify)

7) What are your present situation on following sectors

A) Housing

a) Ownership pattern

i) Rented

ii) Owned

iii) Free

b) Rent in Taka

c) Location and street condition

i) Satisfactory

ii) Unsahsfactory (specify)

B) Health facilities

a) Distance of health care center (HCC) rrom home

b) Distance ofmatemity hospital (MA) from home

d) Do you go 10these hospitals irneeded

c) Do you think the cost of treatment in the HCC and in the MH is affordable

d) Is there any special department for women in HCC

e) lfno, what type of problem do you face when you go Ihcre

C) Education

a) Who took the decision to send your daughter to school

i) You
ii) Your husband

iii) Both

iv) With other's help

b) Do you feel secure to send your girl child to school

c) Do you feel that your child is secure inside the school

d) Do you/your girl child get any special facilities for going to school

e) Have your daughler ever experienced any discrimination at school

D) Accessibility

a) Do you have easy access to the

i) Grocery store

ii) Shopping center

iii) Post office

iv) Cinema haH

v) Other



a) Do you feel secure to go out of your home alone

b) Do you feel secured while going to the shopping centers

c) When and where do you think security is needed most in your area

G) Services

a) What is the source of getting

i) Water

ii) Electricity

iii) Sanitary facilities

b) Do you have following services

i) Telephone facilities

ii) Post office

iii) Community market

iv) Community centers

v) Recreational

vi) Banking /loan! credit

vii) Others

Ii) Drainage

a) Is there any Water Stagnancy during rainy season as you know

I) Garbage disposal and waste management

a) How do you rate the present waste management system

i) Good

ii) Fair

iii) Unsatisfactory

b) 1funsatisfactory, what are the reason

i) Waste of the area is not removed daily

ii) Road and drain not properly cleaned

iii) Waste is collected in open trucks

iv) There is no dustbin in the area in walking I accessible distance

c) What problems do you face due to improper disposal of solid waste in your

~

i) Blockage of open drain with waste

ii) Clogging of sewer line with waste

iii) Encroachment of roadways by disposal of garbage on read"

iv) Offensive odor from uncollected waste from drain or dustbin



8) Do you communicate with the women in decision-making level for any kind of help?

a) Please state the reasons

b) Whom do you communicate most

c) What is the level of getting help

i) Satisfactory

iil Not Satisfy

iii) Not up to the expectation

iv) Not getting any help

v) Not comfortable expressing myself

vi) Other

9) What are the qualities you expect from a decision maker for which yol.!will respect and rely

on the person

10) Do you think this women representatives in the decision making level have these qualities

II) Are you called for any discussion regarding development of the physical and socio-

economic condition of local women population and the area.

12) What is your opinion about the women in the decision making level
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